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THE MOST POWERFUL INSTINCT FOR RIGHT . 

RELIGION must not be judged ·by itsdefecis and 
, failures but by lts highest manifestations,'bythe 
inherent power it possesses to lead men to 'the very 
summit of their SinaL No one wil~ deny that r.eligion 
has most powetfully affected the cause of, ,hUman 
knowledge and effort, and has left its refining influence 
upon millions. As in former days, so tOday, ',~he -re
ligious instinct qiustbe reckoned with as a,fattor' in' 
the progress of the world, for of all unconqderable 
human instincts it is one of the most _ deepiy . tooted 
and most persistent. Fail to take into" acc~uDtthe 
stupendous force of religious sentiment' and you. oPen 
wide the door to all kinds of vagaries' that dazzle the 
eye for a moment but contribute 'nothing to the'solid 
achievements 0 f the human race,-' The religio~s 
instinct, if it be directed with intelligence, becomes.the 
most powerful incentive for right 'and ~ne living.-· 
Jtwislr Exp'ntnt~ -
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Ford's' Profit-sharing Plan in Operation. 
The eyes'/'of the ~usiness "Yorld have been 

turned toward tile Ford Autotnobile Works 
in Detroit, Mich., ever since the proprietor 
announced his' purpose to sryare \vith his 
fifteen or twenty thousand workmen the 
profifs' of his busineS!s'"for the . year 1914. 
A' fair. estilnate of . the profits so .far as 
could be luade, placedtgetn at twenty mi1~ 
lion dollars -for the year, and the propo
sitionwas to· sha,rewith his men so that 
ten millions of thi$should go to them. l\lr. 
Fordexpresse,d the. opinion that such help 
for the working men of the country, when 
wisely given;' would be far more beneficial 
to the .laooring masses than the founding 
of libraries and reading rooms. For only' 
here and . there. '. one 'would improve the 
opportunities afforded by these, while the· 
profit-~haringplan . of distributing millions 
among shopm.en .~ouldhelp thenl secure 

· homes 'of theiro\vn, arid becotp.e a blessing 
to those who need it most, and that, too, . 

· tn many ways .. 
We have watched the papers careful~ y 

during the .month since the plan was set 
on foot to see' something' of the drift of 
public opinion regarding the advisability of 
themovemeft· '. In general the opinion~ 
are m9St favorable, and many- are looking 
hopefully toward this step as the sure. way 
to harmonize the warring forces of labor 
and capital. \Ve have noticed however 
that some have *expressed doubt as to the 
wisd()m '. ofth~··plan, even going- so far as, 
to express the:£ear that it will unsettle 
busine,.ss ,and '. place many' l1lanufacturirig 
firmsirt'~tilbarrassing situ~tions, by be
getting .. dissatisfactionamong their work
men~ ·.:Upon the whole the world of busi-' 
ness· seems inclined to take optitnistic views, 
even' though some' f~ar the step may be 
premature. , 

. One thing is certain, it is conceded by 
aU, that' Mr . Ford' has a perfect right to 
giveaway atl10ng his worthy employees 

· ten t:nillion dollars or more in just the way 
that seems best to himself. We feel sure 
that no . better. plan to help the laboriilg: 

classes has ever:- been undertCi.ken, and we 
shall watch this experi,ment for the 'ye,ar ..••.•.. 
1914 with deep interest, confidently expect .... 
ing it to fully justify itself, and to win the 
commendatioll . 0f all the world's social~, 
bettermen~ , workers." , 

. But we started' to tell. you something.of 
this great automobile. plant, ,and the effect·· 
of the new reghlleas already seen. among/: . 
the Inen, and in' their homes: as . well as: 
upon the output. of the.' great shop itself., 
In the Surve;,o£, ',February 7~ is an article '. 
by John' A. Fit~h,< in which' he sets forth 
in 'a most'interestiilg manrier the factstnus 
far obta.ined.·' : 'From·' this we learn 
that the eight.:.hour day has. been installed 
with a force of fifteen thousand men,witn 
the assurance of an additional force- of four . 
thotlsandin a very shQrt time. There 
are three' divisio11s so distributed' that three 
eight-h(jurdays are put into' the twenty,;.' 
four ·hOl.lrS, with shop nlnning all the:tiIl!~~:' 

Under the strictest division of labor," 
each man has only one Iittle- .thing to_do. ' 
The Inooors' ,while being· constructed 'move . 
alongiines' of men, and only one man . 
handles each little part.. This one quickly 
places his part while the' motor moves by . 
tnachinery up the line 'and instantly the'· >'" 
riext man puts.in the bOlts, quickly a third, '0:' 
claps on a ,nut arid statts it with fingers,. 
when the next man tightens the !1utswith 
a wrench. Thus.itgoes .up and down lines· 
of mert, each, one ready to do his part in': ..... . 
an instant of time, until- the motor is com-
plete.:' . . . 

, Thus it is in'inaking 'every part of the .. 
auto, each nlah. does Just. one . th~ng until'· 
he can do that thing quicker and better than 
any other.· man" there. Then there are' 
five tracks along which .1hese parts . are 
piled, each pile conta·n -goDly the same 
part, with men at hand tput' these parts' '~ .. 
in posi.tion as the growing at comes along~ 
This begins with a mere frame at one end. 
of the track, put in place on .amoving h .. elt 
or platfornl and. ·started for the othet. end· 
of the shop. ~{enseize 'an axle and pla~ . 
it as the frame goes by. othersclao on the 
wheels, others', slip in .the bolts, othersPllt. 

.' -- ~ . 
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on and start nuts one man lies on his back 
underneath with' a little' rig so fixed. as to 
. keep him in the right place for his part; 
and so it goes all along the line, each ll1an 

, 'or. group of tnen placing the part he finds 
. in his pile,., until the parts are all assetnbled. 
, . At one point thenlotor hangs over the 
'track all prepared as described above, and 
as 'the growing car body comes under, the 

- motor drops to its place in the car, men 
place bolts and levers and all the parts as 

, the almost completed car moves by. Gas
-oline is injected from a hose as it passes .the 

"proper place, a man jumps aboard, setzes 
-the levers', and away goes the car out of 
the shop under its own power. . 

Ten minutes h,\ve be~n cons tune d· 111 as-
.' sembling the parts that lay iii heaps a~d 

'piles along the track intc? an automobIle 
. -ready to run. Probably eIght or ten other 

cars. have started to gro,v along the same 
track since this one left the hands of the 
'first men at the other end, and as we under
'stand there are five such. tracks in opera-, 
tion, and the shop fairly spe,vs out auto,.. 

surplus money, before he goes 011 the'; list 
for benefits. Fifty men" are investigati~g 
the hOlnes and families and men, and when 
the results of investigation are satisfactory 
the names go on the Jist and back pay, is 
granted frotn the day the plan began to be 
in force. 

ITS EFFECT UPON THE MEN; 

Of course it is. ~ar1y y~t to say. much 
about this phase of the question, bu~ .so 
far the effect upon the tnen has been qU1te 
relnarkable., They are in' higher' spirits 

- and talk hopefully about having homes o( 
their own. In nlany instances there has 
come a remarkable change in the homes. 
They' are much tidier and cleaner in their 
houses. Better wages make better homes. 
As to the men there is a marked improve
l11ent as to ,efficiency; they are deeply in
terested in the ,York, and ,turn out more 
automobiles.- In the motor-a.ssembling c1:e- ' 
parttnent the same number of workmen 
no\v tun; out 105 motors an hour \vQere 
they turned out" only:85 before the ne,v 
plan was announced., 

*** 
." 'tnobiles at the rate of one every twenty
. . four seconds! Six hundred and five auto-

. mobiles were turned 011t in one half-day of ' , . 
'four, hours. Unity, Federation, or ,Scatteration, 

• MR. FORD'S CONDITIONS. 
. . '. . , . Which-?'· 

One naturally inquires as to the' con- On 'another page ,ve publish the prin-
-ditions upon ,,,hich the. proprietor grants '. ,ciples' of the' ~ed:ral C~uncil?f .. t~e 
to his workmen a share in his gift of Churches of ChrIst In Atnenca, wh1ch, ~we 

-profits-, There must b~ some standar~ of presume, ,vill make clearer the purposes of . 
'efficiency and of. \Vorthlness to be att~l1ned that'body of Christian meri; in their efforts 
before one can claim such a benefit. It. to array the churches of America as one 
could' not be offered to men of all classes Blan against the gigantic evils that threaten 
and a.ttairiments as to ~bility to do the ,ruin to the race. So far as we can see, 
work required." . i-\nd an eight-hour clay i~ there is nothing to fear from Seventh Day 

. such a shop calls for strict' regulations as Baptists being identified wit~ the Federal 
to time. No man can be allo,ved to dally Council in these matters,. S1nce each de
or be late.' Discipline has been more nomination has full autonomy wiselYcsafe-

-rigid since the plan began, to be used. guarded to it, and no action C?f the Federal 
We understand also, that 11:r. FO'rd's Council can in any way be 1mposed upon 

. offer is for nlen, \vho are to remain in. the us, even though that action be the. result 
'United, States as loyaJ citizens, rather than "of a u'nanimous vote of the delegates. To 

, to aliens. There is also fln age limit, and secure the power~ of a larger ~ combined i?
certain 'requirements as to habits- and char- fluence of the churches agatnst theevtls 
acter and family needs, in order to be a that threaten society is most desirable. The 
recipient of. the. gift fro~iprofits. The' liquor' power for. instance has be~n victor
wag~ is fixed at not less than five do~lars ~ ious for generattons ,under the !ndepend-

, day for all, but this alone do~s nO~ln~ure ent scatteration policy of the churches re
-the' profit sharing. Carefullnvesbgatlons, ga;ding it. Had all Chri~tian . churches 

.. are' ,being made as, to_the vabits of eac? combined generatipns ago to fight th~ rum 
man his home life, where he, spends h1s fiend and the social evil, much more would 
spar~ time, 1 and what he does with his have' been gained. The united, or con~ 

! . 
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federat¢d, , efforts of various churches in 
the Anti-Saloon, League afford. e~cellent 
illustrations of this principle. This united" 
church movement has caused' the' rum
power to trenlble and has had much -to do 
with giving haJf of the nation's territory 
to the ~'drys." The W. C. T'.U. i's still 
another'illustration of the value of such 
tuiion ~ork. No obj ectiQn seems to be 
made against such union efforts, and we 
see 'nogood reason why an organized effort 

_ of all Christian churches, should not be 
just as heartily eritered l into by our people 

,for the good of the world. '" 
, Circulars and bulletins regarding anotHer' 

,niovelnent looking toward "unity of faith 
~nd 'order" among all churches of the 
world lie before lne a~ I write. This is 
a step tak~ri by the', Episcopal Church of 
'America, at whose convention there ,vas 
much discussion regarding the principles 
of the ,Federal 'Council. Instead of a, 

gotten. ihell1. ' It: is theie~ore, pot likely . 
that any of the$e truths, held' mostcon-- , .•.. " 
scientiottsly; will:be abaQdotied.Herice,: ,: 
these churches 'will hardly see . their way ....•. 
clear to go over to the 'EpiscopalChurcb. :. 

. \Ve are not sure', ~ that it: :Would be'wise, 
'even if poss~ble,. to 'have absolute uriitvl()f 

, !aith,-to be~ieve'alike in: all thing~~Jier¢-:- .. 
111 we act, and to throw a,way the ,doctri~~· 
up(~n which all can not" agree. : B'ut. ~x~ 
penence has taug~t that, whether in ,Bible-,. .. 
school \vork,. temperance refonn, ", . or "in" 

, fighting the, social evil or any other evil 
that brings ruin, it is:, ~rfectly feasible 
an~ practicable for Christians of ~verY
faIth ~o join heart and .hand for. serVice~ , 
regardless of ditIeren~esin belief .. --People 
of \\ridely different faiths can' thus bring 
mighty influences to, beat: upon: the common 
foe. :Ill union, there is'· concentration and, 
power. In the in~ifferent,' go~as~you-pleas~ 
plan there is scatteration of forces and .coi1~ 
sequent weakness. " .. 

*** 
confed'erationof il1dependent churches ,for 
practical' service' in hUluan betterment, tne 
n~ mo.~v .. ~.' inyite. s,aIl c()!11f11unions. in the " StUdy the Year Book. 
, orld \VhlCh confess Chr t as SavIor and' . 

, Last y' ear an effort waS made to secur.e C el, to 'a convention f considering' the ' 
question 'of unity of ai and order. a, systctitatic- study of the Year Book ,by 
\;Yhilewe do not wish to e understood as the young, people. It is' highly essential 
antagonistic to : the. Unity of Faith and ,that the menlbers of the churches become .. 
Order l'vfoveluent, we frankly, confess that fanliliar with th~ ,vorkcof the 'denomina-' 
it seems much moreinlpractical and im- tion as' set forth in the, reports tQ Con- . 
possible, than does the effort to federate ference, and as planned. for by the Con:, 
independent chur~he's iiltO a union of serv- ference conmUttees and ,boards:, We do 
ice for the uplift of, 'Inen, \vithout trving not hear much abOut this' matter of "late. 
to, atllalgamat~all into one faith. This is' How nlany classes are there in the churches 
the p~in~iple' up.on, which t,he Feder~l '~ctually,~akinga careful 'study of the dO: 
Councd IS organIzed; and' no church IS Ings of the General Conference? Are the 
calIe~ upon to give up ~ny tenet which it young people- keeping the plans and works, ' 
cherIshes. ' ,of the various boards well 'in mind? Do 

In view of the previous <attitude toward they know all, about the 'wan'tsof ~. the' . 
other ·churches. of the church nmv calling' - boards, and the: schools .' and the fields ? 
-for unity of faith, it seems to us most im- If. so, then ~ve know they have an abiding' 
probable that it, will yield up any of it~ interest in the, work and in the welfare. of 
beliefs 'for the 'sake of unity .. · '"'It ha~ re- the cause ,ve love·; for to be well informed" · 

'garded itself as "The Church" for gene- in these matters lneans to be, interested in" 
ra~i?ns, even fefu sing , to recognize the them. On the other hand, to neglect the. 
mlnl.sters ordaIned by; others as' being study of denominational.iriterests, means 
quahfied to stand·. in its pulpits. On the ~oldness and. indifference' . on the;, part of 
other hand the other churches all 'have 'the individual and loss to ,the' cause. . .'. -
strong ,p~nciples and doctr.ines which they In a study of ' the Year' Book, to obtain .-.' 
hold as vital. On the st~engthof these the best results"orte should also studvthe ' . 
doctrines they have'stood alone in order to ' addresses. a11d the 'accounts of Conference
advocat~ what they regarded as vital t~ths. in the" RECORDER~for" rthe lastweekiit, 
In ,S?me cases these truths have 'been ein~ August and in _ the Septenlber; and ,Octobe(,. 
phaslzedbecattse others seem to h-ave for-. nltmbers~ 
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-U rgiog Pensions 'for the Aged. 
'Much is ·being said in these days about 

. pensions for the aged ones. who have 
served their day and generation, and are 
now in life's decline. Some States have· 
a -law granting pensions' to needy widows 
within their borders. , 'Outfches are es
tablishing endowment fuuds' for support of 
superannuated nlinisters.' All these efforts 
to care for the aged ones are l1lore -or less 
commendable. It must be an ungrateful 
country that does not care for its old sol-. 
diers. The church that leaves its aged 
worthy ministers to -su~er:. is hardly. d~
serving the name of Chrts~tan.~nd It IS 
,yell for the State ,to provIde for Its aged 
'vidow~. -.' . ~ . ~ 

[n Vle,,~ of thiS trend of pubhc ~eutullent 
'favoring -pensions for those' ',:ho. have 
ser-ved both chttrch and state, It 15 not 
'strange that a movement is on foot to 
pension those' who h.ave for ~~ny ye~rs 
served the country, In the cIvil serv~ce. 
Many bus-iness corporations are adoptll~g 
a pension' system for the benefit ~f their 
employes. The Slate Department of Edu
cation gwes pensions to tea~hers ~nd supe~
intendents who have conlphed With certain 
conditions of service. And \ve know no 
reason why our government ~h?uld 1!-0t 
arrange for the retirement of CIVtl serVIce 
employes who have grown old in f~ith~1l1 
work. J~ldges are retired on certaIn hfe 
salaries, and so are army and navy offic~rs. 
And no\v legish.tive enactments. ~re bel.ng 
pushed to provide pensio_l}s for CIVIl serVIce, 
people who have reached the age of seventy 
years. If the nleaStlre succeeds, employ~s 
who have served "Uncle Sam" a certain 
number of -years may, upon their own 

'choice retire_at the age of seventy, and at 
'f the age 'of seventy-fi~e such retirement 

,vill became' compulsory. 

*** , -

A note 'from Dr. L. A.Platts brings the 
information that he is slowly recovering 

, "from pneumonia. ' 'Weare all sorry !Q 
learn of the serious illness of Rev. DarWin 
C. Lippincott in Jacks?n . Center, Ohio. 
Advices ,from ,the SanitarIum at Battle 

C Creek Mich. . are to the effect that' David 
. E. Titsworth is slowly improving. qur 
ehearts go out in sympathy, for all the sl~k 

, ones. . , 

EDITORIAL, NEWS NO'lU 
An Amt"ricanManager for an English Railroad. 

Th~ appointnlent of He~ry W. Thorn
ton of the Long Island RaIlroad, as man .. 
age~ of the Eastern Railway in E~gland, 
has called forth some strong protests' from 
the. Engl'ish people. The feeling seems to pre
vail that an Englishman should ~~ve been 
found capable of filIi_ng "that posltt?n, and 
some. imperialists consid~r the appointment 
a national i1l'SItllt., . 

Some ,American papers regard the tn-
cident as an evidence of the advantages ?f 
our -true- Atllerican democracy. The rail
road systems of our ~ount!Y ar.e, strongly 
clelnocratic. Any bnght Intelhgent man 
can work his way up from 9ffic~ b?y -to 
president, in this country.. ThIS IS an 
ever-present fact and no fictIon. In Eng
land the system of promotions works to 
,retard rather ~han· ha'Sften the progress, <?f 
the truly - able· man. This progress .IS 
secured ill America regardless of class dlS7 

tinctions. 

"Snow-Bound." 
, , 

Everyone enjoys the. poet's \vord-picture 
of the sno\v-stonn and Its effects. A snow
fall' of fifteen inches spread evenly over 

, field and forest, \vith drifts along the fen~es, 
and tr.ees clothed with hlankets of whlt.e, 
nlakes a beautiful landscape; and even In 
the village where walks must be shoveled 
out, streeds o~ned ahd paths. broken, ~he 
snow-stonn is rather to he enJoyed. No
thing pleases the country boy better than to, 
have a heavy faU' of ,snow to be care~for 
arid enjoyed.: But this is u.0t .so",ln a 
large city.\ . The damage there IS great, 
and the suffering intense., . 

In New York City last week nearly 
21,008 men were employed 'several days 
in the attetllpt to make only a part of the 
streets passable. - Think of the narrow 
streets piled 'hig~ \vith, not mere~v the snow 
that has fallen In them, but With all that 
has drifted in from cross streets and from 
tops of' ,buildings occupyin_g the blocks ~~ .. 

. tween 'streets, and you may be abl<: to Im
a~ne something of the heaps and ptles and 
depths of snow to be-, rem~ved befoye 
street-cars or vehicles of any kInd can ,stir, 
and before "footmen can make headway' on 

" 
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the pavements. 'The twenty-one thousan~ 
men, referred to abQve used 5,817. trucks 

-and hauled away'thousands upon thousands 
of loads, working' with mercury at twenty 

, above zero~ It cost the city $600,000 to 
clear the principal streets. Then there is 
the danger from fires, when fire~engine~ 

, are, snow-blocked. There is the sufferi~g 
from cold, with coal dealers unable to de
liver; and from hunger, where food can 
not be supplied. If milk-trains are able to 
reach the citv at all, it is then- impossible. 

, to deliver milk. Thousands of homeless 
people must be cared for in public places at 
the city's expense. Indeed, there is very little 
poetry ., in a great snow-storm -in the city. 
It is, estimated that the removal, ,costs 
$40 ,000 for ,every inch of -snow in such a 
stonn. 

In Memory of the Maine. 

On February 16, at 9.15 in the evening, 
the exact. hour at' which the battleship 
}[aine was destroyed -in Havana Harbor, 
Cuba, sixteen years ago, the Spanish "Var 
veterans in Ne\v York City placed wreaths 
at the" base of the Maine monument, Cen
tral Park. Fifty veterans stood c in . the 
electric light with bowed heads, and taps 
were sounded. ., 
, On the same day, in the afternoon, Rear

Admiral Sigsbee, who was in commancrof 
the Maine when it was blown up, unveiled, 
a memorial tablet, in the armory of the· 
Seventy-First Regiment, in honor of the 
officers and men who perished on board the 
Maine. Two thousand people were pres
!nt to witness this service. Rear-Admiral 
Sigsbee "'told the story of the fatal night, , 
and paid high tribute to .the courage of the . 
men under' him. _ He told of his' anxiety 
and effort to break the news to Washington 
in a way to allay excitement in the Urited 
States as far as possible. The audief.'lce 
remained, standing during the ceremony, 
and while the band played "The Star-' 
Spangled Ba~ner." " 

- Ground Broken for Lincoln Memorial. 

On Lincoln's birthdav, in full" view 
of the old Lee estate, and on the baJ:k of 
the Potomac at" Washington, Joseph C. S. 
B.1a.ckhl1rn, a former Southern officer of the 
Civil War, bro~e ground for the propo-sed. 
$2,000.000 marble monument, to Lincoln . 
Standin~ b~reheaded in the freezing winds 
of winter this gentleman opened the sim,le 

exercise held. "upon the plot designated 'for.> '., 
this memorial ,pile. ,In the Senate it was 
a, Southerner from N ortb Carolina -whq 
moved to adjourn out ,of respect to the 
lnemory of Lincollt. Representative Gobl
den' of N ewYork has. Jhe distinction of 
being,the only man now in Congress who~ . 
-heard Lincoln deliver his Gettysburg ad-
dress., ' 

Before Lincoln's birthday ,comes again, 
hvo historic places in Washingto.n connect
ed with his life will be removed. They 
are the old Ford's Theater where- he was 
killed, and the" ~~Lincoln Toy-shop" -where, . 
with his son Tad, he often' sought relief, 
from the cir~s -of the Civil. War. 

/\. " .... 
~ .. -

. Optional, Local, Prohibition. 

The Anti~'Saloon League is just now 
pressing to the front" iIi "the New York .~'. 
State Legislature the most drastic so-called,. ,. 
local option' hill. ever offered in that S~ate. 
It is radical in pUrpOse, but sane in meth..;, 
ods, and' it is claimed' to be the result ,of . -, , 
twenty years' experienc~ in drafting bills.·· 
designep tt;) prepare the, way' for prohibi ... 
tion. '. The bill is -regarded as the last step, 

, short of absolute pr()hibition. ' The liquor 
interests can blame themselves-for the 
widespread, enthusiasm. on the part of all 
classes of temperanc~_ workers over this 
bill; for' they have been- so insolent and. 
persistent in their 'efforts, to present amend;.. 
ments' to the notorious, Raines,-law -that ' 
public sentiment pas' passed the point now 
where that methOd can satisfy ,the people. 

The peculiarity of the' new bill lies, ~ntne 
fact that it provides for a vote of ,the' 
people in' any government unit of the State, 
from the' county ,down to the"electiQn. dis
trict or ward of cities, upon t~e' saloon ques- " 
tion. Even a village ,. in 'a wet township',·· 
may vote dry if it chooses"btit no village , 
in a dry township can vote for the saloon~ 
Residential 'sections of large cities can ban-: 

.ish the saloon entirely 'if the ~ill"~CQmes, 
a law.' ' 

The mere advance announcement of· it 
has aroused the' liquor : people. and their 
papers indicate gT~ve' app~eh~nsions-on' tile 
part of the n,m ,power. -The temperance ". 
forces of the State seem more united upon 
tho me3lSt1re than-they ever were " upon any . 
proposed legi~lation before .. , Ofcours~ 
success of S1lchabill wilJ'do·mtlch to pave> . ' 
the way for absolute stat~ prohibition.'This " 
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is acklio,vledged to be the one thing. hoped 
for.:: As such we. bid it Godsp'eed. lIt 
may be the best that can· be done as yet 
in New, York State, but it seems short 
of the ideal. ,Weare sure that the ~pl.e 
will never rest short of state-wide pro~lbl-' 
tion. . This measure is only ~ stepplng-

. stone to' higher. and better things. 

The Theological Seminary. 
REV. \V. L. GREENE. 

The friends of the Seminary will doubt
less . be·intere~ted to kno,v something of our 
. ,vork this year. . 

Six students are doing regular work and . 
looking forward to the ministry. These 
are A. Clyde Ehret, Leslie 0. Greene, ErIo . 

'E Sutton \Villiam ~L Simpson, Ira S. 
. ~ff, and ',Aquila B. England. Five ~f 
. these are already pastors of 'churches. In . 

the ' Western Association. Seven other 
students from the" University are taking 
'elective courses in the Seminary to .fit 
themselves for better Christian work. 

The three professors, Dean A. E. Main, 
W. C. Whitford and W~ L. Greene, are 
giving the following courses thiso year, dur

. ing the' first and .second se~es!ers: The<: 
'logical Introduction, Homtlebcs, Pubhc 

Speaking, Old Testament Theology, New 
Testament Theology, Philosophy of Re
Jigion, Biblical Introduction, Old Test~-
ment Exegesis, New Testament Exegesl~, 
Life of Christ, Apostolic Age, Prophebc 
EI~ment Social' and Ethical ·Teachings of 

.' Jesus, Seventh ~ay. Baptist History, Bib
. tical Historv.· Pnnclples and ~lethods of 

Religious Education, Modern Protestant-
ism an'd Christian Missions. ° 

We try to keep in touch with the worl?
wide,' Christian movements. Dean, Main 
was a1' the Baltimore meeting of the E~
ecutive Committee of the Federal Councd 

-recently and gave a lecture pn "Th~-G:r~at 
Things of Life." Miss Myta "A. Little. of 
the . College has spoken on Interpretive, . 
Reading." Rev. H·. D.Oarke has ad
dressed us on the subject of "Children's 
Aid Work." Dr; vValter Rauschenbusch 
will. give ,two . lecture.s .th~ l~~ter part of 
Aprtl 011 ·'Soclal. Chr~shanlty. Dr: Raus
chenbusch's coming IS made P?sslble .by 
the A. Herbert Lewis LectureshIp, so gen
erously maintained by the children of Dr:' 
,A. H. Le,vis. ", 

The ,One Who Follows. 
- One day an old ttmbr~l~ia me~der bro~ght 
his skeleton frames and hnkenng tools lIlto 

the alley- at the back of: my ?ffice., As. he 
sat on a box in the sun mending the broken 
and torn 111nbrellas I noticed that he seem
ed to take unusual pains; testing

O 

the cloth, 
carefully . measuring and strongly sewing 
the covers. 

"Y ou seem extra careful," I retnarked. 
~'Y es," he said, working without looking 

up, "I try to do good work." .. '. . 
"Your customers ,vould not know the 

difference until yott were gone," I· sUg-' 
, 01 ". . 

gested. . . ., 
"No; I suppose not." . '. 
"Do. you ever expect to c0tIleback?" -'. . 
"No." . , . i'· 

"Then why are you so particular?" 
"So' that it \vill be easier for the next 

fellow "rho comes along," 'he answered 
simply. "If I pu! on sho.<ldy cl~th or do 
bad work they \Vln find It out In .a few 
weeks and the next mender. that comes 
along' will get the . cold shoulder or the 

. bulldog-. see ?" 

. of Churches, and two of our students, A .. 

. Clyde Ehret and Leslie 0. Greene, were !It 
the' Student Volunteer Convention held In 
Kansas City. Three' students from the 
College-were alsO presen.t; two.o~ whom are 
now looking t(5 the foreign tnlSSlon field as 

Yes, I saw; and I wished tha! every 
worker in every trade and profeSSion h3:d 
as' generous a conception of his duty to hiS 
calling as this itinerant umbrella Il)en<!er.-::
Golden Rule. 

. 
A sailor in a shipwreck was once th.r()~ 

, upon a small rock,and clung' to It, In 
great . dal1ger, until the. tide' went down~ 
"Say, Jim," asked. his frtends. after he was 
,rescued "didn't you shake With fear when a life work.' .' . 

We have been fortunate in having sO.p1e 
° excellent lectut~s and addresses before the 
. Seminary. Rev. Charle~; M.· S~eldon, 
author of "In His Steps, ~ .was wtth u~ 

.' . 

, . h t 'k ?" "Yes' . you were han~ng' OJ:! t a . roc" .... ' 
'but the rock didn't," . was the SIgnificant 
replv. Christ is th~ Rock of Ages.-Mrs . 
,R ~V. Lowe. .. 

.. 
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II
' 'S'A' B' BATH' 'RE' F' O· . ··R·· M' ] ~~~i::'~g~!dhi!c~,::ns.!e,r::'Cyn:!.;.·~i·i 
.' . o· . -,...... . sere that S~nd#, laws· ~4eal with the~day 

, only as a "civitinstitu:tion,": these historic 
'w k facts are . not removed." Theclaitit.that. 

Carry the, Sabbath Into the ee _~" Sunday is only a "c'ivil institution" i§.;Uf:.,; 
, Does- the Sabbath day bring you distinct evasion by which men h,opeto save'some- . 

blessing? Does it emancipate you f~om thing from waning Sund~y legislation,and" 
the chains of the week?, Does it speak to to 'escape their· own convictions ,that. the; 
you of'. the past and of the life to come? civil law ought not thus' to deal with 3: 
Carry that ,influen,ce' with you into the religious questio~. . . 
week.. Stop for an instant as the hot, hard Internal evidence shows Sunday legis-
days are passing and for a single minute lation to be r~ligious.·· It creates crime' 
live the inner -life of that perfect Sabbath by the i~ea that, "secular labor. a~dor-';' 
day. You can. In your office, in the field, ; dinaFY ,vorldlyaffairs" become crIminal at,~< .', 
an'iid the clatter of the wheels of the shop, hvelve . o'clock. on Saturday night, ' .. and· 
youean do it. You ° can enter .as it were cease to .. ·be criminal twenty-four hours: 
the inne,r sanctuary of the spirit and breathe later., -" it assumes that··the "particular" 
for an instant its quieting and resting at- ,twenty-four hours known as . the first day .... 
mosphere. Do it, reader.. It will put" of the week, are of such a charact.ert~at.·· 
heart into the ,york you have, in hand, they may not be 'devoted . to . orc~nary 
whether' it be s,veeping the floor as was affairs, business· or amusements,because" 
once dQne for the lost coin, or sowing, the of the sinfulness and immorality resulting 
seed as the sower once "'s{)\ved it. Ever from such' use of that time. The fact 
and again let the heart step softly into the , that r~ligious leaders ,are

c
t4emain 'agitators 

"'rest that remaineth," into the sweet, soft for the continuance and 'o"enforcement of 
airs that are always blowing across the ~ Sunda)~ legislation,' also shows that re- '. 
soul of the ·Christiari. Your hands may be ,1igious i ,convictions are' ,at the basis Qf .•... 

, on the plow or the, broom, but your heart Sunday Jaws and that '.religiousends ar~ 
luay for the Iuoment be 'with your Savior. sought through' their enforcement-Abram 
-Central Ad'voca.te.· Herbe·rt Le'luis, 'D. D. 

Sunday Legislation is Religious~, The Day.' H~s . Not: Been _ Lost. 
Few statements are more unhistoric and It 'has o~en cOlltended th~tjn the early: •.. 

illaccurate than the statement that Sunday. days there ,being no records" the - Seveitth
laws do not rest upon a religious· basis. day co~ld not be traced-to creation. ,But 

. History ° refutes that statement by the fact this-~is worthless argument, for the great 
that the inception of Sunday legislation, God who ~ade th~ day -could not make'a. 
under the Roman Empire in 321 A. ~- D., luistake when he caused the manna to fall 
was intensely religious, as > ~ part of the on Sunday and everyday . but . Sab~ath.; ..•. 
a~lcienfpagall state-church; also by the fact Even our present day' di;ctionaries show 
that during all the succeeding period,: from . that Saturday is the Seventh-day./.No, 
such inception to the time of the Refonna- th~ day has not Qeen IQst.\Ve need only 
tion, it ,vas part of the Roman Catholic. date back to the time of our Savior, fo~ he 
state-church system, and th~t it always,," as the" Son, of God and .. a Je\v would not 
rested upon the theory that the state- have kept Satur~ay had :itnotbeen the' 
church had the right to legislate thus, be..: true Seventh-day. He could not ·altel" ' 
cause of its religious po,ver and authority. 'God's la\v, for he. said, . "Mv Father is . 
The Sunday legislation of England andogreater than -}": (John xiv. 28}.Head
Scotland, which was the immediate source mitted the life-giving. power" of the law .' 
'of Sqnday legislation in the ,American when he instructed the young. man in the .' 
Cololliesand in the United States, ,vas words, '''If' thou wilt enter into life _"".11 
equally religious, under the same" concep- the commandments" (Matt.~ix. 17l" ; 
tion that the civil law ought to enforce. also summed the' law up as love of 
the faith of the church. Because advanc.; , and love to 'Ulan.. "This is tbeJoveol ""''''' ..... 

" 
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'. that we keep: his comlnandments" ( I John, 
. v. 3). .' T·hat the Sab~~t~ was to. be kept 
by Christians after ChrIst s death IS clearly,' 

, shown \vhen he told them to pray that 
, theIr flight (70 years after) be 'noton the 
Sabbath day (Matt. xxiv. 20). And we 
read, "they rested the Sabbath day~~cord

, ing to the commandment" (Luke XXlll, 56). 
-' T. W~ Richardson, London, Eng. 

,Remember the S_bbath Day. 

provements and superintending them in 
their progress. . '. ' 

On his estate wheat,' Indian corn, po-
t~toes and flax' were produced in large 
quantities besides flocks of sheep and 
herds of' cattle. In one year he raised 
seven thousand bushels of wheat and ten 
thousand bushels of ,Indian corn. He 
made large shipments direct to his age~ts 
abroad, and his flour was an espeCIal 
favorite in foreign markets. There were 
three great flouring 'mills on the estate, 
and in two of them he had northern man

, Commenting upon the' u~e of~he word . agers. Uneler his eyes hi,S domesticsman~-, 
remember in connection with the fourth 'factured linen and' woolen cloth for hiS 
commandment, Henry T. School, D. D., in household, which consisted of nearly one 
the Christian' .Obser1/er of Dec. 24, 1913, thousand persons. . ' 
says: 

. "The use of 'remember,' in connection 
with the fourth' commandment, 'implies 

. . that the weekly rest day ~as not a new. in: 
stitution.' , It was observed before SInaI 
was reached. 'The Sabbath,' says H. Clay 

. Trumbull, 'was 'a recognized institution 
long before the days of Moses. Traces of 
its strict observance in the ancestral home 

. of Abraham are disclosed in the Assyrian 
records unearthed in these later days.'" 

To show some ot his domestic neces
sities the following order, sent to, England, 
may be given: "One man's ri~ing saddle, ' 
hogskin seat, large' plated, stIrrups, '.and 
everything complete; a 'dou,ble-relned 
bridle and Pelham bit, plated; a very neat 
and fashionable Newmarket saddle cloth, 
and a checked saddle cloth and holsters. ,
He also ordered a harpsichord for his 
adopted daughter, Nellie Custis, and la.ter , 
on he imported quite a n':l~ber of Menne;>" 
sheep, the first that were In the country., 

j • ' V The establishment of' Mount Vernon 
Washington!'s Last Days at Mt. emon. employed a perfect anny of dom~stics,~nd 

On Washington's retirement from t.he to each one was assigned speCIal dUties, 
Presidency he 'immediately resumed his old and, from each one strict performance ,vas 
life at Mount' Vernon. This was the life required. Everything w.as as regular' as 
'that he loved best and there was no spot clock-work, and the affaIrs, of the estate, ' 
. so dear to him as the estate on the Potomac, embracing thousands of ,acres and h~n- -\ . 
that is ever associated with his name. The dreds of dependents, were condt~cted. Wlt~ 
great man found. :much need of repairs an~ as much order and ease as the affatrsof 
'improvements' at his loved retreat, for It a homestead of modern size. 
had been eight years without a master, but Although the cares of his large estate_ 
he' entered upon his task with. the energy demanded so great a, part of.his, tif!le, 

, of a young man,- and the g-reat . estat~ soon Washington was by n? mea?s' Inattent}ve , 
showed the evidence of a directIng mInd. to the progress of pubhc affairs. H,erose 

• 'The estate of Mount Vernon comprised very early, usually at four, aJ?-d all !he 
. about eight thousand acres, ,and was ~i- morning hours were employed In reading 
vided into farms with enClosures and farm and to his extensive correspondence. 
buildings. Of course there was an, over- Punctilious" in all things, he was especially 
seer to' every farm, but Washinfrton s~~er- so in his correspondence. Every letter was 
intended the whole himself. His buslnes.; answered immediately upon its receipt. He; 
tours of his farms .. Mrould average, from ,wrote with ease and facility, and few who 
eight to twelve or fourteen' miles a day; wrote as much wrote as well as he did. 
'He rode over his farms entirely unattended, His punctuality en'abled him to accomplish 
openif1g his gates, taking downa~~ puttin.~ a great deal. It is sai~ th~! Genera! H~rry' 
up his fences as 'he passed, VISItIng- hIS Lee once observed to hIm, .We are amazed, 

'laborers at their work, inspectin~ all the sir, at the vast an~ount of. work you !~et 
operations ot his extensive e~tablishment· through." To thIS Washlngton replIed". 
with a careful eye~ directing' useful im- '''Sir, I rise at four ,o'clock, and a ,great, 
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dea~of rmyworklis done while others are 
asleep." 

There was always much company at 
Mount Vern()n. All foreigners who trav
eled in Ameriea and most of the public 
men of, his own country visited the illus
trious chief, and his hospitality and- cour
tesy insured their esteem. His table was 
spread with the most wholesome viands anp 
the purest wines, but he usually dined on 
a single dish, which, with a glass of wine, 

" formed his repast. His liberality patron
ized an academy at 1\..lexandria, and 'en
couraged ,the interior navigation of the' 
Potomac. He was the benefactor of the 
poor,and his cheering influence and ex
alnple promoted the happiness and wel
fare of the ,society where he. tresided. l 

An Englishman 0 who visited! Washington 
soon after his retirement from the Presi
dency thus writes of him: 

"General Washington, in his' person, is 
tall and' thin, but erect; rath~r of an en
gaging than a dignified presen,~e. He. ap
pears very thoughtful, is slow in delivering 
himself" which occasions some to conclude 
him reserved, but it is rat~er, I apprehend, 

, the, effect of much thinking' and reflection; 
for there is to me great appearan'ce of 
affability and accommodation. He has 
very little the appearance of ~ age, having 
been all his life so exceedingly temperate. 
There is a certain anxiety visible in his 
countenance, with 'marks of extre,me sensi
bility. Notwithstanding his great atten
tion and employment in the 'affairs of his 
agricultural concerns and of his social life, 
he'is in correspondence with many of the 
eminent geniuses in the different countries ~ 
of Europe, not so much for the sake, of 
learning and fame', as to' procure the knowl
eqge of agriculture, and the arts useful ~o 

, his country. 
"IntalIqng a1x?ut wool growing with the 

General I expressed' a surprise that in the 
course of traveling 250 miles hither, 1 had 
not seen any flock of more than hventy or 
thirty sheep, ~nd but 'few of these, from 
whence I concluded there was no gre~t 

, quantity grown in the States, so as to 'an
swer any great purposes for manufacture. 
He :observed' to me ,that he thought it 
capa~le of great improvement, for he had 
been trying some experitnents with his 'own 

, flocks that by attending to breed and pas .. 
turage, he had so far improved, his fleeces 

" ' 
'\ ' ' ." . '" .;, 

as ,to have incre, ased .them~from, t~o' 
six pounds apiece;" ,',',' ~, 

The same 'writer ,tells us , hat' "Mrs~ 
Washington made tea and : coifeefor uS~o 

'On t~ table w~re two' sinall plates of 
sliced tongue,' d~ 't ast, ,bre~d, and" butt, e,r , : 
etc., but no brod sh, as IS the general 
custom. Miss eus s, 'her gra:nddaughter~ 
a very pleasing 'young -lady of seventeen or 
eighteen, sat next to lier"and her br"her, 
George Washington, C~s~is, about two years 
older than herselL Tberewas but little 
. appearance in form; one serVant ~nly at
tended who had no livery; a silver urn for- ' 
hot water, was the only article of expense 
on the table." . 
, Such was the simple, .homely life led J>y 

our first great commoner,. during the clos-
. iog years of his life at Mount Vernon. At 
times there may have been' mor~ or less 
formality; but' the daily ,life· of tne great 
man was ordinarily free' of show and os- . ' 
tentation. With all his ~atural dignity of 
manner, Washingto~ possessed a kind heart' 
and a democracy offeeting that were 
remarkable.:' A guest 'who stopped at, . 
Mount Y;emon over night relates that he 

, suffered; from a, cold and ,coughed more' or 
less, and that he was 'surprisedo to have', 
Mr. Washirtgton'knock 'at his door with a ' 
cup of some warm, soothing remedy for 
his indisposition,atid the expressed desire 
that he would be., better in the moming.:- . 
Fred M.' Colby;", in United Pre.sbyt~ian .. 

That Word . "Protestant." 
It is 'now more ,thana year since' the. 

Federal Council at Chicago expunged from 
their parlance that significant word Ftot
estant. ,I t is claimed, in ,the council 
that it "is not' a uniting word, bitt a'idivid-
ingword."- " ' ',' .. 

Every Seventh Day Baptist- is a member 
of that federation. ·Let us hear from vou ' 

, , . , ~ 

in the pages of ,the RECORDER. hOlY you 
feel about th~s. We had some of the best, 

. men in ourdenominati9n' to represent us' 
in that counciL ' :, Were 'you satisfactorily 
represented in ,this? You, have a right to 
speak" and be heard. , "0,,_, 

We would be glad if auy or all themem- . 
bers of the" council who represen~d, us, I 
would at once say' so, if they consider that 
there are any better reasons 'for that actioll,' 
than that ipdicated' in the quotation above.' 

" , ,A PASTOR. 

, . 
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MIS,SIONS 

To t~e' Churches Receiving Aid. 
DEAR' FRIENDS: 

At the' last meeting of the ~Iissionary 
. Board', in trying to deal j ustl y and as 

· generously as possible with the several 
churches that are asking and receiving aid 

· from . the Missionary Bo~rd, the rules and 
'by-Ia\vsof the . .so~iety on this subject, 

which are published with its annual report, 
'\vere under discussion and the following 

· motion \vas unanimously adopted: 
"~loved that the following rules and by-, 

la\vs be put ,at. the head of the Missionary 
Pf;lge of the RECORDER for· four' con sec-

. utive' issues.!' 

III. '-Aid to Churches. 

I. 'Chur.ches should use every exertion, either 
alone or by union with one or more neighboring 
c~urches, to support .themselves, bef6re. asking-

. for aid; and every church should steadily aim' 
to become .self-supporting as soon as possible. 
. 2. When desiring aid they should make a full .' 
statenfent of the facts in their condition, pros-' 
pects for growth and permanency, and needs 
which 'justify an application for help. 

3. The following particulars are also to be 
. given : . name and address of the church ; preach
. ; ing stations. it any; number of resident church' 
~ members; average of congregation; attendance .' 
at Bible school; number of families in church 
and society; character, condition, and prospects 
of business in the community; name and ad
dress of the minister; statements as to whether· 
,he i~-; to be pastor or supply" whether he has any 
other: .ca.1ling, and whether he is to have the use 

. of i parsonage;' amount of' salary proposed; 
amQunt to be raised by the people, and in what 

'way.;.;afid:·the-Ieast amount needed from this So~ 
ci~ty:': -:' . · ~. . 

4- Each church is aided on the condition that' 
it ~~e up at least monthly collections ior the 
Soq~:!··. . .. 

America's Peril andOpponunity,:" 
Our F oreign Brother. 

HENRY W. ADAMS. . 

Two hundred and ninety-four years ago 
three -little crafts sailed, loaded with immi-. 
grants. '. They came througlJ howling 
wintry storms and landed ,at Plymouth. 
Rock.B~ming 'in their breas,ts was one 
thought: . 

uLIBERTY TO' WORSHIP GOD.J} : 

Other: immigrants followed.:, fr~tr1' Eilg- , 
land, Scotland, Ireland, Germany apd Hol~ 
land and laid the "foundatipns, solid and 
deep, for the great Republic. '. . . , 

\Vhen God's time had corri~ ~ far great
er tide set in from Gertna~y,,: I~eland. and 
Scandinavia. The great steamship lin.es 
and railways \vere taxed to bring the host'S 
and scatter them throughout the N9rth a~d 
West. .America . was well able to assim
ilate this great mass, and the sons ,and 
daughters of these immigran~s can not be 
told frotn the old Puritan and Cavalier 
stock. 

YET A ~IIGHTIER TIDE. 
.Abollthventy years ago a tide of immigra

tion set in, far different from that 'which 
came before. Now, in hundreds of tho'u
sands, they are coming' from Southern 
Europe, Poland and "·Russia. Many of 
these have been 9Ppress¢'dboth by their 
governnlents and the priestlj'ood, and prac
tically· barred from: the' Bible-the source' 
of civil and religious liberty; Most of 
these are Rot:nan or' Greek Catholics, or 
revolting from-spirihtaf ~ :Oppression, have 
thrown off all religion." 'Others are· of the 
Jewish faith., 

This tidal wave now runs up to over a 
million a year, and America is confron.ted 
with a problem mightier than ever solved 
by a nation. Tod~y she herself is almost 
half of foreign birth or' parentage. What 
our tomorrow shall be God krto\vs. 

A LACK OF HUMANITY. . 
. 5.:~,:With the' foregoing, facts ~nd particulars 
befo'fe:them, the Board' will.make such appropri
ations as, ,in their judgment, the field may re
quire, and the,.state of the Treasury will justify, 
for a period ,Of. time not e~ceeding one year. 

6. AppliCatioris for renewal of· aid should be 
made before the expiration of' existing appropri- . 

~ . ations. and to . be accompanied with "a statement ' 
, of the officers or. minister as to ,whether the 

. church has fulfilled the above conditions and its 

The New York State Department of 
Labor, in its 1911 Annual Repor~, states that 
"camps on public w.orks where. immigrants 
are" employed are devoid of ,any American
izing , influences. . . With few' exceptions
there are no recreations other than those 
affo,rded by the saloon, and no educational . . pledg~s. . . 

E. B. SAUNDERS, 
Corresponding Secretary. ,; . 

or ,religious .. influences. The men are.· 
~crowded into the barest' shanties and hovels~ 

~ ~ • ~ • , ~ • ". .......... t· • 

'y .. , . . .. 

.... 
. ', 
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with no sanitary provisions or the decen- chaise a' thoilsand'/' ?IWe';'had:better bar-:' 
cies of lif~. The greed of the bosses nes.sup with'God. r·.~.~y.:it"·ieveret1tly •.•.•. 
crowd them into quarters which soon be- TillS we can do, weak as 'we"are and t:hen' ' ... 
come vermin and germ ... ridden. Remember laugh at the. things "inipbSsible~~;;' ",." . 
that immigrants often come into these Look back· j ustbefor~·.Peirt~oSf~;~ Peter 
ca~ps dir~~ from. the steamers and gain . trembling before a servant maid ''; iooie at· , 
theIr first Impressions of America from him a few 'days later,. after that p~otracted .. ' 
these camps." prayer me~ting; ,like cloven tongues of. fire, . 

To a, 'great extent the, state of the immi-'., the Holy Ghost had come, men .and.cwomen 
grant . is: more'"periloll'S in these camps and'. ,"were pricked in.their hearts," and three· •• ·,· 
in the low grades of labor in the s~aller thousand .came, to God. in one day.. . '. < 
cities . ( where so little 'is done for the lI' , 

immigrant), than in the larger cities' where DORROW GOD S OMNIPOTENCE." 

their needs a~e better understood.' <' See in l~ter days, Martin'Luther, Calvin,. 
. Berton Braley' puts ,these :\vords in the Knox, Wesley, . Spurgeon, Mooay. 'As' 
mouths of the men who are thus down- DQctorHillis ,well says, such :as these .. 
trodden: . - "borrowed God's Spiritual. ',Omnipotence, , 

"I have broken my hands on your granite and they went 'out through the world ona .. 
,I have. broken my strength on your steel: "spirit~al crusade,knoclQng.down:tyrannies". 1.', 

I have sweated th~ough years for your pleasure, destroying social' crime. s, turning. upside",' 
I have w,?rked like a slave 'for your weal,' d . 

And what IS the wage you have paid. me?_, own the \vhole world· of ignorance 'and 
You masters and drivers' of men-' " sin." . '. l' . 

Enough so I come in my hunger G C bel' I M S To beg for more labor again." . amp .' organ .. says of . aul of. 
Tarsus, when Christ Diet. him on the road 

'A BRIGHTER OUTLOOK. , to . Damascus, ~ "He \vent. into'business 
~Iary Clark Barnes, in her book "The partners nip with Jesus Christ."'. ' 

New America," saY's of the 'children of. Whep that big~hearted Scotchm3n, Gtlth
immigrants, "the child soon stands shoulder ne, loqkecl d~wnupon .the slums of Glas
to shoulder with those of his own age in gow, he cried,' "A. Beautiful Field" and 
the pubIi~ school. He salutes the 'flag with this was his cry, be.causepent up 'in his . 
a grace all his own, and ,sings lustilv, 'My soul was an undying loye, caught fcOnt his 
country 'tis of thee.'" The same" \vriter. }\flaster, for th~esorrowing and sinning 
fut:ther says that in cities like N e\v York, InaSSelS. He gaine4 also a glimpse of what 
ChIcago and Boston: "In every school the~ \vould be when transformed by Qur 
where 'tnany of these children: pf immigrants Chrtst. . . ' . 
attend are found instances of. the greatest In our larger • cities some.·exj:eIlent work 
mel!tal . ~~e~tness. . The children of e,ight is done· for foreigners, but .~ eVtn;:~bere it,,' 
nattonahttes, taken 'as a whole,. grade high- ,does not m~ure: up· to' the pr~~ng need .. 
er tha~ the average children of native- In scores of smaller cities,conteining in 
born fathers." A teacher in a New'Y ork the aggre~te many. th~y.sands Of~Jpreign- ,. 
City public school put it thus: "Children of' ers, pracbcally nothing IS done. . '.' 
twenty-nine nationalities enter our school'" . Frederick 'T.·Haskin;exPert newspaper'. 
they go. out one nationality." . 'corres~ndent, ~ake~ this s~ling state-

, Here is the verdict: For the immigrants' ment: That the ImmIgrant has· become tlte 
sake,~or.~America's sake, for, Christ's sake, American.' mari:.of-all~work,.· cohtributing,' 
'we mu~t render to these men who have from 30 to 95 per cent, of the labor in, 
oome to our shores with hopeful shining mining and~y lin~s. o~ ,manufacturing. 
faces,. J. u .. st, ice,' k. indness, love ,. we dtust edu- THE CRY OF' OUR FOREIGN ,"BROTHER.' 

cate,Q1tistianize; Americanize them! We Th,en Mr:, HasICin. put.~, in. to the I mo' ' uth' 
are not, ClJristiaris or loyal Americans if 
we do less. ' of the itnmigran.~ these t~til1ingw~rds: ~'~ 

How ~hall. we fulfil our great destiny? pour, out my blOod on your altar of labor 
and lay d~wn my life as a sa~rifice to YOUf" 

: MUST HARNESS UP WITH GOD.' god of toll; yet ~en. make no more com-
Unaided, it will be impossible to assimi- m~nt than at the fall of ~ .. sparrow. My' . 

late "this mightihorde, here and coming. chlldren shall' be your children ':md your:· . 
. Old IJ oshua " said, "One man of you shall land shall'be my land. beCause~ my'~sw~~ 

. ...... 
',' \' 
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'and·, my blood will cement the fou~dations 
of the America of tomorrow." 

HOW CAN WE REACH THEM? 

To a large extent these people can not 
,speak or read, our language., Thus, the 
first and imperative need is, that men and 

. women speaking., these. foreign tongues, 
should be trained to 'scatter Bibles and 
gospel literature and tell them the story. of 
redee~ng love. 

ALONE INA GREAT CITY. 

Many years ago, in my travels, I left 
, the ,rest 'Of my party in London and went 
to Paris. Alone in' the great city, not 
knowing its language or one soul i!l all its 
avenues and' boulevards, I am today better 

. able to grasp the loneliness and desolation 
of many a man and woman as they land at 
our piers itt-" New York. But supposing 
r had then heard the merry peals of laugh
ter of a jolly crowd, sight-seeing from 
Chicago oT,'Bostonor some other city from 
my homeland,· how it would have thrilled 
my soul! \Vould I not have found- some 
,Yay to introduce myself 'to the crowd? 

THE FOREIGNER MUST SAVE THE 
IMMIGRANT. 

. . 

,Thus \ve see the mighty power that a 
Christianized and Americanized foreigner 

.Yln\vleld, when he meets nlen 'and women 
frotn .the land which was once his own or 
his father's homeland.' There is a broad 
boulevard, unseen by the rest of the' \vorld, 
between ,their hearts. ·When these men 
speak to thein, in their own tongue, nothing 

'."can resist the plea. 
., 

A COLLEGE THAT SOLVEs,~HE PRODLEM. 

At Dubuque, Iowa, there is a College and 
Theological' Seminary. whose ',-work is to 

. prepare young trien for exactly this im
perative need. Founded in, 1852, "it was 
at first intended, almo'st exclusively, to tit 
. men· for the w?rk among Germans, who 

. were then coming to America in scores of 
thous'lnds. N ow, because of this later tre": 
mendous 'immigration, from Southern 
~urope ,and ~tissia, their plans have broad~ 
ened out to meet these newer conditions, 
'and men are trained' for service to aU 
nationalities. 

. GERMANS SPECIALLY FITTED .. 

. .i No other foreign-speaking race is, so 
:well adapted to 'Iead in this swelling tide 
. of ,immigrants,as our German-Americans. 

'They number seventeen milliori"s of our ,pap
ulation, and are schooled in our ideals, and 
in our Christianity. They have already. 
mastered English and German, and by add
ing. one or two other languages, spoken by 
multitudes of orir present-day immigrants, 
they. have a wide-open door for usefulness . 

HOW THE COLLEGE STARTED. 

Like the Mueller Orphan Houses in 
Bristol, England, this great work was start
ed, . first in the heart of God, then. in a 
poor man's home. M ueller- was a German 
'pastor who had arrived at 'Bristo1. His 
heart warmed toward the little orphans on 
the street, and so he took one into his 

. home.' He asked God alone for money 
or help, and when I was there, many years 

. later, in his great building there were thou,,:. 
sands of orphans. God had sent him, in 
answer to prayer, millions of dollars, and· 
made him an inspiJ;ation to a multitude of 
workers, throughout the world. . 

,FROM TAILOR'S BENCH TO PULPIT. 

Over sixty years ago Adrian Van Vliet, ... 
pastor ofa German Presbyterian. Cht.irc;b~ 
in Dubuque, 10wa., was so deeply impressed. 
with the need of' reaching the German . 
iinmigrants, that he could 119t rest till some-. 
thing was done. Like Moody, he had no 
university culture, but as Jesus took the 
fishermen of Lake Galilee and made them ' 
,nlighty apostles of glad tidings, so he took· 
Van Vliet from his tailor's· bench, schooled· 
him' in'Bible truth, and gave him a' mes
sage that so burned in his own heart, that 
he was compelled to proclaim it to others. 
On the Sabbath,' and at other times during . 
the week, he went . from house to house, 
telling the glad story. Recognizing the 
divine call, the church ordained him to the 
gospel ~inist~v. He found the religious 
habits of the German people largely broken 
up· and felt the burden of their souls. 'This 
thought came to him: To evangelize the 
immigrant, and educate their young men to· 
be preachers to their. own people. . 

At first Van Vliet took two young. Ger
Inans to his own home, and taught them 
theolcgy and Biblical knowledge. The 
two students soon increased to eighteen, 
and two small . buil,dings were purchased 
and transformed into dormitories. He' re
fused to accept. any 'compensation, and,. 
found his' work "an. exceeding, great re-
ward." , 
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THE 'VORK ENLARGING. 

, -On ' July: 27,' 1870, the" work ,vas put 
under the control of the Presbyte.rian Gen
eral Assembly, and has constantly increas- ' 

" 'ed.· In 1905. a professor of ~hemiln 
"Janguageand hterature wa:s appolnt~d Ci!1d 
students from' that race have steadtly 11:1-
creased. Candidates from other nation

',ali ties knocked at the doors, and' could not 
be thrust away. ' 

Now beside, Germans and 'Bohemians, 
"there are in attendance, Mexicans, Danes, 
Jews, Swiss, Bulgarians, Armenians, Chal
deans Australians, Poles, Hollanders, Hun.;. 
garia:~s, Servians, Spanish, Canadians and 

, Americans. 
Look at the picture oJ the College Band. 

You will find' them as handsome and in
'telligenta lot of young men as can be 
fouri~ anywhere, and they are mainly of 
foreign birth or of foreign parentage. 

NE'V BUILDINGS. 

In 1906 a fine ne,v building was dedi
cated ' on" a ' beautiful, campus. This ac

,commodates for rooming, boarding and in
struction 125 students, together ,vith a fine, 

,chapel. "Twenty' ac'res, close to t~e 
'campus, have been secured for an athletic 
field.', Severance Hall, the gift of Mr. L. 
H. ,'Severance, has been completed, adding 

, 'do~itoryacc'ommodatiol1s for about one 
~ hundred more students. 

As the specialobj~ct 6f the school is to 
, prepare young "men to preach the gospel 

in German and' other foreign languages, a 
full ,course of instruction is given in aca
,demic, collegiate 'and theological branches. 

ITS MISSIONARY CHARACTER. 
" , 

The school sprang from the missionary 
heart of its founder, ,vho was moved with 
pity '.for the vast multitude of immigrants 
without courch or minister. Like as in 
Christ's day, when he had trained them he' 
sent them out. Thus over a hundred 
churthes'- have been gathered in the Central 
West and now' doors' are opening promis-

- ,'., 
ing :stillgreater succes~.' . 

- Shbuld any of our readers deSire further 
information ~ or catalogue of this college, 
they may address its President, Rev. C. M. 
Steff~ns, D. D., Dubuque, Iowa. 

, , 

"Conscience is the grand ,j ury ,of the 
: / heart.' It only indicts, while the trial is 

, :farther on.", '-

The F a~ily Altar. 
, ' , 

Al11ong' the' virtues 'of the past was the 
erection and ~maintenance of the family 
altar. The Christian father or mother of 
earIy days ,vould as, soon have thought of 
omitting the public, ,as the family worship 
of God. Each day's work was hallowed 
by the invocation of, the divine care and, 
,guidance, and each night's '. sleep ma~e the 
more sweet :because commended to the 
care of ~ him who neither slumbers nor 
sleeps. Family life, was b~ilt up arouJ!d 
the conviction that the God of the father 
and mother ,vas a God at hand, not a God 
afar off. Childhood knowledge of and 
reverence' for religion ,vere ,systematically , 
and continually fostered. , 

The Bible was a fatniliar work, and an 
everyda); cOlllpanion. It lay upon the table 
in clos,e contact with the daily paper and 

, the schoolbook, and imparted someth!~g of l 

its sacredness to them. rrhe songs of Zion 
did not have to be rendered by a cultured 
and well-paid choir; they ,vere, sung by 
parents and the children at hom,e, and were 
therefore not unknown in words or tune 
,vhen 'ilnnounced ,in the sanctuary~ 

Prayer ,vas not an exercise to, bere.:.. 
served for. the church service or to be 
voiced only in the retirement of, ,~~ivate 
devotions; it ,vas the, common language of 
hope and faith, wherein were expressed to 
the attentive ear of the Heavenly Father, 
all the little cares and ills, all the common 
mercies and causes of thanksgiving, which' 
must ever knit the family together in their, 
fellowship and aftections.-Christian, Ad
vocate., 

We speak of the gentleness of the brook .. 
The brook has no gentleness, it knows no 
gentlenes~. It ,rushes on' its way, and, ex
erts' all its force over all the pebbles down 
the mountain side. If you would know 
what gentleness is" ~h~ld the mig~ty 
ocean ,lulled to rest, thenpples of whtch 
kiss the golden sand and caress the feet of 
the little child. What it nlight do! ' How 
it might spread rack and ruin! But i~ 
strength is held in 'check for service. That 
is / meekness.-C amp bell Al organ. 

If thou desire beyond measure the things 
that are present, thou shalt. lose those wliich 
are heavenly 'and etemal.----'Thomas, a 
Kempis. ., 

. ,', 
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I' WO. M.,. AN, ,'S, WORK, I the ~ondition of ,its[ '~~mden' ~ill p~drmbit.·,' '. This is a fact whicll IS emonstrate '.' y, 
:.. conditions in' our' owritountiy, , and- in<a11,'" 

l!:::::::II:=====================================_1!I Christian nations~ as wellas,jn heathen' 
MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, 'WIS. countries. 

' "Contributing Editor., .u 

New Every Morning. 

Everjday,.i~ a fresh beginning, , ' 
Every, morn is the world made new,; .' 

You, {who are ,weary of sorrow '~md sinning, 
Here'is a beautiful hope for you,- i 

,A_ hope for me and, a hope for you. " 

All the past things are past and' QVlr, , 
The tasks are done and the tea~s.:: are shed; 

Yesterday's errors let yesterday cover; , 
Yesterday's wounds, :which smarted and bled, 

, Are healed with the he'aling which night has shed. 

Yesterday i~~a part of forever, ' ' 
Bound up in a sheaf, which God holds tight; 

'Vith glad days, and sad days, and' bad days, 
_which never ' 

Shall visit us more- with their' bloom and their 
-blight, 

Their fulness of sunshine or sorrowful night. 

Let them go. since we can nof relieve them, 
Cannot undo and can not atone; 

God .in' his mer:cy' receive, forgive them! ' 
Only the new days are our own, 
Today ,is, ours, and today alone. , '"' 

Here are'the 'skies all burnished brightly, 
'Here is the spent earth all reborn; , , 

Here are'the tired limbs springing lightly 
To face the sun~ and to share with the morn 
In the"' chrism of dew and the cool of dawn. 

EvelY day is, a fresh besinning; 
Listen, my soul, to the glad refrain, 

And, ,spite of old sorrow and older sinning, 
And puzzle forecasted, and possible pain, 
Take heart with the day" and begin again! 

, -Susan Coolidge. 

It was at the earnest request of the editor 
of this depart~ent that Mrs. Crandall fur
nished for publication the excellent paper, 
·'Women in Missionary Work.'! This paper 
might well be read in many of the local 
societies 'on program day. , 

Mr:~. 'c:::randall as you know is one of 
the vice;..presidents of OUf board.'", , We 
hope t6hear ·from her again I and froin 
other members of ttle board from time to 
time. 

Women'in Missionary Work.' 
, ELLEN A. CRANDALL. .. . --. . 

The'status of a nation is determined by 
the. intellectual, social, and religious de
velopem~nt: -of its women. - ,As ,has been 
said, a. nati9n can be lifted no higher than 

~ ",.. .,' . , ..... ".: 
~ ... 

'-

," ; .... , " 
-: ; . . ~~ . 

. The back;ward glance· of a century r~ 
veals the ,fact that the educational' advan-" " 
tages of our women were', surprisit:tgly de
-ficient at that time. . The' ,spirit ofopposj-: 
tion to the 'education Qf ,vomen was so " 
great in some N e\v England towins that,:'" 

"public money was forbidderi to, be' use4' , 
, for schooling girls; while other towns more ' 

generously allowed girl~ to receive instru~
tion in the public schools during, the" sUm":: 
Iner months,' after the" dismission of the" 
boys; or from six to eight i~, the morning, 
before the boys had assembled.', ' 

, Emma Willard' and Mary Lyon, the 
"pioneers of fem'ale education in' Americii{" 
in the face of great opposition succeeded.' 
in procuring· pu blie funds for the main- ,-
t nance of 'girls' schools.:' " 

, Miss Lyon gave 'Christianity and the', 
study of the Bible a special place in -th~' 
trC:lining of her, girls, of whom she taught,' 
3,000 in all her schools; 'an~ it is said that 

, during; the six years ,of her superintend!' 
ency of Mt., Holyoke Seminary not on~; 
graduate' left th¢\. school urtconver:ted while 

, ~lundreds became the wives of either home 
or' foreign missionaries. , ' 

• i' 

The forces ,which stir'red, ,the waters of 
foreign evangelism had their inception 
largely in the heart and efforts of woman,' 
and the current, thus started has t gained ,',' 
impetus through the passing yeats, and there • 
came to' ,woman, the knowledge of .th~" 
,needs of their heathen sisters. ' It is with ' 
a heart-sickening' shudder that, one tunis 
the pages on a record ,of. the horrors, that ' 
fill the lives. of 'heathen' women-of th~ 
misery which falls to the'lot, oftbe child-, 
wife, and still, worse to' that of t}1e. child; 
wi dow_ _ In nearly ~v;ery Moslem.land" " 
wQman is held to, be' "a scandal an<l.a, , ' 
'slave" a drudge and a disgrace,~atemp~a~ ", 
tion and a ,terror, a blemish and a burden." , 
,It is, a code of 'the Hindu' religion ,that 
woman must not be educated" that, slle" , ' 
should be subJected to,mananda,1 his evil ' 
passions, and: should subIni.t, to", child"':"nw-~ 
,riages. A few years, ag9 : there were j~ 

, India' 27,cxX),~' wido'Ys~>~( :whcjm:.I4,QC?<)", 
'were under the': ag~of. ,fo~tt~ y~rs;..nd 

" wiQ9who()(f i~ con,~der¢~ a;'crim~~i~~·t:?7; 

. ~: ' .:' ~ '. .:' . 
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. . able by the severest c~uelties.Perliaps missionaries, fearing to lose control ,of the 
th.e mOst revolting feature is the decree common people .. ' ' 

, b Satnuel R. Brown went to China I from 
· that the ,. temple revenues should e sus- Massachusetts in 1838, his wife being 
tairied through the physicafdegradation of 

. obliged to enter the country as freight. 
young girls. In fact there· \vas a religtous ,Wishing to establish a school, he succeeded 

.. sanction for all that is debasing to wonlan- in secnring. six pupils, but only by giving 
hood. A ]apaneseproverb is, that a father theln board, clothing, and ~uition, free, so 
\vith many daugh~ers ~ay not fear poverty great was the native opposition to foreign 
i., his old age. teachers.' 

The women of half the world were shut In England was formed the first 
out ·Qf medical assistance unless they· could woman's missionary board, in 1834, and 
'r~ceive it at the hands of women, for men it required thirty years of effort to effect 
were not allowed to enter the homes of the organized missionary work among Ameri
East. The inhunlan cruelties of which can women. At fii-st the board was un
she ,was the victim are unspeakable, while denominational, and known as the Union 

, .. the idiotic, if less atrocious'methods, prac- lVIissiona(y Society. and with auxiliaries 
ticed in the naJlle of nledicine are almost ,in all the large cities of the United States. 

Ii grew in strength and efficiency, and in 
'~beyond belief. It has been said in the time the work was taken up by six denomi-
- scientific light of the present day, that the nations. Dr. Clara Swan of Castile, N. Y., 
· whole hUlnan race of those countries should was the first woman physician to enter the 

hive become extinct. The help of female foreign field, being sent by the Methodist 
'phxsicicns for successful missionary work, Church to India in J86g. She was ac-
therefore, became imperative. Medical companied by J\t!iss Isabella Thorburn, 

· evangelical \vork went hand in hand, and the first womanmissionarv. To the Meth. 
brought th~ largest re,sults of effort. The oclists also belongs the honor of sending 
unselfish devotion of the missionary to the to China the first woman missionary: ip 
high caste woman and to .the rejected and the person of Doctor Combs, who reached 
broken hearted wife alike is appealil}g to Peking in 1878. ' ,~', .' . 
all he'arts, and meets confidence and love. The efforts of these \vomen' were blessed 
In sickness and distress the heart is open to in a rentarkable degree, both from a 

· receive conlfort ,vhich cotnes from an all- physical and' a spiritual standpoint. The' 
. healing Savior. . ' . Bible was read and taught in homes which .. 

,That the \vife of the pioneer missionary had been' heretofore inaccessible" and its 
forilled an important element ih the suc- teachings took root in the hearts of the 

" cess of his work is attested by the fact, inmates. One Hindu· woman expressed 
.that rarely an' 'unmarried w,oman entered the sentiment of tnany, when she said to 

. the field;' and we find rC}-thermeager ac- the lady physician, "Your Go'd must be 
. ' counts of the perils which filled, . and often a very kind, good God .to send a doctor to 
, cost, her life. the women. N one of our gods ever sent ' 

~ Many difficulties beset the way of the us a doctor." 
come missionaries. Means were, not avail- And ,from .a knowledge of the exalted 
able, and . public opinion was a l~rge factor position accorded women by the New Tes
in ; hindering her efforts, many doubting' , tament, the woman of the East has learned 

': the efficiency of women to -practice medi- self~respect, and her husband has learned 
,cine; white 01 the difficulties in the way of that she is' worthy o£an exaltedlJlace in 
learning the languages of the East were the home.' '.. 
enough to test the ~trongest resolution. 'The growth of the work has be~n won-

'The opposition in the East seemed al- derful, far beyond the hopes of the most 
most insurmountable. The acceptance of sanguine of fifty years ago'. The number 
Christianity by, the convert 111eant an utter of unmarried missionary women is said to 
renunciation of ancestral rites, and of cus- be ,more. than that 'of all the married men 

; toms that have made up his former life;, and their wives. At the beginning of 19oo 
thus~utting him' off from his clan, and there were in China 852 unmarried foreign 

·oft~n from his family. The, literary and women missionaries, and 79 women physi .. 
official class also· oppose the entrance of cians.· In 1909 there were 4,710 u~married 

---r . 
. ; 
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women in the field, of whom 1,948 were 
from, the United States." In 1900 there 
were 44 organized women's societies in our 
country, whicb raised more than four mil
lion dollars. Of, the work on the field let 
us quote Mrs. Montgomery: 

"Beginning with a single teacher there 
are at the opening of the jubilee year 800 
teachers, 140 physicians, 380 evangelists, 
79 trained nurses, 5,783 Bible women and 
natiye helpers., Among the 2,100 schools 
there are 260 boarding. an,d high schools. 
There are 75 hospitals, and 78 dispensar ... 
ies. The W0111an'S missionary organiza
tion~ have built colleges, hospitals, dispen
saries~ !1urses' ,homes, orphanages, lepers' 
asylums, homes for missionaries' children; 
training schools and industrial plants. They 
have ~et up printing presses,. translated 
Bibles, tracts and ,school books. They 

'have built boats and founded newspapers. 
They have published mis.sionary magazines, 
distributed miterooxes, printed millions of 
lesson, leaflets, study' outlines, programs, 
and booklets. They have developed a fine 
network of unpaid helpers with \vhi~h to 
cover the entire country." . 

In this they have received the highest 
tributes from, native government officials 
and scholars, and from missionaries: And 
from them tne most earnest appeal is made 
for woman's efforts Ind for her 'prayers 
in behalf of her sisters in heathen bondage. 

The urgent need of missionary work in 
, the home land .has n~en overlooked by 
. our women. The r . growth in intel
lectual and religious wer of negroes of 
the South during- the last thirty years is 
due largely to the efforts of women, not 
only of women of: the North," but to the 
work of the women of their own race, 
which, ifllotw'ide:-spread, is faithful and 
efficient. 

,Until· recent years little has been known 
of the starved condition of our own race 
in the, tnountain region of the South. There 
our sisters are giving ·nlental and spiritual 
food. Emigrants' to our shores are clainl
ing and receiving help. Organized work 
is/being done among sailors. Indians; lepers 
of Hawaii· and of. the :Philippines, and 
Eskimos of Alaska. . , 

Seventh Day Baptist literature' abound's 
in records of work done by our women on 
foreign field's. Mr. and Mrs .. Carpenter 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wardner established 

. our China Mission ~n, Shanghai in .1847 and 

soon after Mrs: W ardner'op,eried -a: g1ils~ . 
school, "making use ~f drawing to attra~t' ..... 
pupils, and to help in 'teaching." In-this: .' 
work, Mrs. Carpenter was' 'a co-laborer:; . 
Mrs. Wardner continued this work' fOI:.< . 
nine years, ' when 'ill health forced hert~·' 
return to t~e home land: ., Mrs. C~rpenJer 
worked int¢rmitteritly in the mission, fot 
twenty-seven yea.rs; as health permitted, 
died in the service and was laid to rest 
in the land of her adoption. , . ' 

In ISSI Miss Eliza Nelson taught a day 
school which ·on her nUlrriage the follow~ .•.. 
ing year ~as continued ,by Mrs. D. 'H. . 
Davis~ A girls', boarding- school was es.... .. . 
tablished in 1885, which was· also' supeJ:"- .. ' 
intended by Mrs. Davis until'- t~e ~rrival, 
in I8&j, of Miss Susie .. Burliick, who, for . 
t\\Tenty-six years, has labored continuously .' 

,in that field, wjth' the'exc~ptions of the .. 
- visits home which, .to all missionaries, ar..e '. 

necessary for rest and recuperation.' , Mrs: .. .. 
Crofoot, Mrs., Randolph,Mrs.. Eugen~. 
Davis and Miss Anna West have worked . 
most efficiently" as ,tea~hers of E:nglish in 
the various schools. l\frs. Davis has filled 
the o~cec of teacher, 'interpreter, friend, 
and mother to the youtlger'and unmarried, 
women of the, mission 'and of her thirty
six years of service~' there can be no' ade
quate 'record or estimate of value, except 
as revealed by ,an able, unselfish, and con-
secrated life. ' 

Our first ,medical missionary, Dr. Ella 
Swinney, entered the field il1 1883, and 'her. 
success is attested, by· the fact that in the 
third . year of service, ,besides evangelistic 
work, she treated over 8,000 patient~. Drs. 
Rosa Palmborg 'and Graee· Crandall.carry"', 
on dispensary and itineraryinedical. practice· . 
in addition to' evangelistic, work. , 

This notice wo~Id be· incomplete \vithoitt 
mentioll of the little industrial, mission in 
J ava, established and ,sustained bv Marie' 
]ansz' and MarieAlt, ,vithoilt definite sup- .' . 
port and, withottl salan·.· . ', ' 

The work of the' Woman's . Board of . 
this demonination extends tbrough ",various·, . 
channels. ' The board gives full support of 
two tnissionaries, in Chin,a,;help to native 
teachers and evangelists, contributions' to ; 
the several ,de'partments ,of,,' the, General.·.·.· .. ; 
Board, and to. young women who 'arestny
inl! to educate themselves aids...in the dis ... 
tribution of praver calenders and of st~dY·· 
leaflets, and assists in other causes, asttn':. . . 
appropriated means will· permit.·· , 

" 
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Last, but _perhaps not least, is the federa
tion of woman' s missionary work, which 
. is entirely educational. It does not raise 
or give money to any society or cause. Bu~ 
by means of its public meetings, programs 

. and the visits of its officers, it seeks to ex
tend to all parts of this country. a knowl
edge of the work and its needs. Contact 
and a familaritv·,vith the \vork of other 

.organizatioils is'" a stinlulant to denomina
tional effort. 
. The doubts concerning the results of the 

segregation of \voman's' ,vor.k . in its begin
ning have given place to the hearfy ap
proval 'Of the original boards. ,It has 
led to an increased· kno\vledge of the 
,vorld's need of Christ and to an inspira-

J tion for \VOlnan t9, ,york for her suffering 
a,nd benighted sisters; thus enriching her 
own life, and leadirig to a . deeper consecra7 
tion to the Master's cause. 
'The phenomenal education 'and religious 

gro,vth of the heathen world' in the last 
· few~ years increases the responsibility of 
· Christians to 'carry' on the work. The fa
cilities for travel are increased, our wealth 
is multiplied many tinles, we have trained 
,vo{kers, and beginnings are made. Let 
tt~' enter the open door. 

J.l'I ilton, r-Vis. 

Tract Society-' Meeting of Board of 
- Directors. . 

The Board of Directors of the American 
. Sabbath Tract ,Society met in regular. s~s

sion in the Seventh Day Baptist' church, 
Plainfield, N. J., on Sunday,' February 8, 
1914,. at 2 o'clock p. m.; Vice President 

· Joseph A.Hubbard in the chair .. 
M;embers present: J. A. Hubbard, Ed,vin 

S~a\V, F. J. Hubbard, J~ D. Spicer, W. C. 
. ' ~tibbard, Asa F. Randolph,' E. D. Van 
Hom, J. G. Burdick, F. A.. Langworthy, 
E .. S.· Chipman, R.' C. Burdick, A. L. 
Titsworth. -< 

. Visitor: J. L. Shaw. 
Prayer was offered by Rev. E. D. Van 

Hom. 

periods 'being more frequent and of longer 
duration, though the mind is clouded at 
tinles, . but it is . hoped as bodily. strength . 
returns the mind rna y becoIQe normal. 

The lnotion that we invite Rev. Gerard 
\T elthuysen to attend the next General C<Jn
ference at the expense of the Board, was 
taken. from the table, and pursuant to cor ... 

. respondence from the Missionary Board,. 
it \vas voted to amend by extending the in
vitation on behalf of both the Missipnary 
and Tract Boards, the expense to .be-borne 
jointly ... 

Bv vote the motion as amended was . . . 

passed. . _ ' . 
~oted that we· apprQve tJ:te action of the ... 

Corresponqing Secretary in having for
warded the. invitation to Brother Veltliuy
sen in the name of both Societies. " . 

The Advisory Committee presented the 
follo\ving' report : 

The Advisory Committee reports: . 
(I) That Rev. E. H. Socwell has been at work 

on the field known as the Cosmos field sin-::e the 
first week in J amiary. Of his work on this 
field Brother Socwellhas sent in very full re
ports through the Corresponding Secretary. It 
is the plan of the committee that he shall spend 
the greater part of his time in Oklahoma and 
the' Southwest, visiting. isolated .Sabbath-keepers 
and doing evang-elistic work wherever there may 
be an opening for his work. 

(2) Regarding other field. work, arrang-ements 
have b~en completed for Rev. Clayton A. Bur
dick to labor for two months among the churches 
of the Eastern and Central associations, Rev. 
Wm. L. Burdick for six weeks among the 
churches of the Western Association~ Rev~ A. J. 
C. Bond for six weeks among the churches of 
the Southeastern Association, and Rev. H. N. 
Jordan for six weeks amOIig the churches of the . 
Northwestern Association, making a total' of 
twenty-six weeks of field work. It is the pur
pose of the committee that this part of field' 
work shall be "distinctively" a work for ,the. pro-:
motion of better Sabbath observance among the 
.people of our own churches. . 

Respectfully, submitted, .' ' . 
IN BEHALF OF THE ,RELIEF .COMMITTEE. 

Report adopted. . .. 
The Committee on Distributiob of' Lit~ 

era.ture presented the follo~ing.·report: 
Number of pages of tracts di~tributed 18,27~; 

RECORDER' . st1bscriptions reduced by 57,' due ,~o-
non-renewals. . . 

Minut~s of last meeting were read .. 
The Recording Secretary read a letter. 

from Mrs. Stephen Babcock, expressing 
appreciation of' the letter recently sent her 
on behalf of the Board. The letter stated 
that Mr. Babcock's condition is much,im- . 
proved mentally and physically, the lucid,' 

. The printing of one edition of a four":page 
tract is recommended, this tra.<;t being a reprint 
of an. arti<;le from the Y ~ar ·-B.ook of 1913, pages 
35 and 36. . . . . . . . 

. ; \ 

Recommend-atiQn approved,;'and: . report. 
d td 

. , 
a ope ". ,t ...••.•.• ':." - '~ .. '~'; .. :: ,~., ·r.'., 

The· · ... committee" . appoipted , ~:a~-.!:the·"J)e; .. : 
. . .. : ,.' -
, .... 
;.; i.f .~. '. 
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te~ber' ,meeting o~ the Board' to '~prepare 
. ·as~t~ment covenng the scope, aim and 

.' meaning of the resolutions presented by 
: this Board to' the last General Conference'~ 
presented the following report: ' 

To the Commiss~otz. of the Execfdi~'e Com~~'ittee 
. of the Se'fenth Day Baptist General Con-
. . ference, . 

Prof. Alpheus B. Kenyon, President, 
Alfred, N. Y. -

DEAR BRETHREN: In the Seventh Day .Baptist 
Y car Book for 1913, at the top of page 128 you 
will find the foUuwmg: ' 

l¥hereas, In view of w.idespread ·feeling among 
our people that there should be some movement 
to better the administration of our denomina-
tional activities, and . '. 

Whereas, Resolutions upon this question have 
been pre~ented to Conference by the Tract and 
Missionary Societies; therefore, 

Resohed, That these resolutions be referred to 
the CommisSion of the Executive' Committee of 
the Confere~ce, w~th the request that it prepare 
~ full. and Imparttal statement of this question 
mc1udmg the resolutions of both societies and 
to submit the same to the churches of th~ de
t~omination, asking that they consider the ques
tIon carefully and prayerfully and report the re
sult of their deliberations to the', commission. 
F~o~ these repprts from the churches the com-. 
mJsslonshal~ prepare a plan to be reported to 
the. nex~ seSSlOn of the General Conference for its-
actIon. . 

, The resolution referr~ to in the ~bove pre
sented by the Tract SocIety may be found in the 
.Year J?ook for 1'913, on pages 234 and 235, and 
Itl a. sh~htly changed wording to make them have 
apoltcatlOn to the General Conference,. on pages 
I 28 and 129 as follows: •. 

Having .been requested to chanQ;e the word'ing, 
of a ~ertam part of the Annual Statement of the 
.~mer:lcan Sabbath Tract ~ociety relating, par
tIcularly. to a Central Committee of Confetence 
an4 a Genera} . Denominatiopal Secretary, so that 
a~tt~n upon It by Conference may have definite 
slgT1Jfi~ance, we would present the following: 

Whereas, These are days of combined effort 
when wise cooperation promotes economy and in
creases. power, not only in the business world 
but also in religious matters ~ and' , 

Whereas, In our opinion the ·time has now 
com~ w~en a. clo~er cooperation in all our de-' 
no~ma~lOnal work is called for and w}1en co
ordmatIon and concentration which shall econ-

. omize bofh men and means is necessary to ·reach 
the fullest measure of success' and 
W~ereas, The mission of . 'the Seventh Day 

Bapttst Denomination, in motive and end, should 
be thought of as one providentially appointed' 
task: and . . '. . 

Whereas, While in desire and purpose our 
people are united, interested· and 10val we all 
need t~e stimulating influence 'of el1li~ht~ning in
for111~tJOn ·anti of personal appeal; and 

Wher:eas, The several branches of our work 
are ~ot extended enough, nor 'our membership 
13:rS!e. enouQ"h, to justifv a field secretary for each 
dlYlslOn, ho~ever desirable such a secretary 
nught otherWIse be; therefore 

· • Resolved, '. T,h.at:· the General .. tonference~led;a,: 
Central CommIttee of five. (S)·members· one of· . 
wl~om .shall be the President, of ,Conference .• one . 

· to. be nominated by. each: of the followin,,'socf::. 
etles. n~mely, the. Seventh Day Bantist Mission-' 
~ry SOCIety, the A~erican ~abbath Tr:act.'Society; 
and the Seventh Day Baptist, EducatIon ~oci~l}r, '. 
and t~e fifth,to be named by the Nommating' 
~ommlttee . of Conference, as' the representative 
of the oth~r boards and' permanent committees. 
of Conference. This committee shall' act as a 
Board of Estimate and Apportionment and shall 
employ and direct a Gerieral I.Denominationai . 
Secr~tary, who shall plan, "speak and write in .' 
the Interests .of all the work committed to us' as . 
Seventh Day Baptists. '., 

This. c0'!1mittee· ~hall fix, his. salary and shall '.' . 
apportl~n It and hIS expenses among thediffer~ . 
ent ~Ies repre~e~ted, in proportion to their re~ 
spectlve annual receipts for the . five years hlst' 
past. I . 

This" committee .. upon' .its organization', shall 
arrange ~y lot whIch of the members other than 
the PreSIdent of Conference shall serve for the •...... · 
!erms of one/two, thre~, '~lndifour years respect~ 
Ively, so that at each succectting· session' of the 
General ,.Conference. one· member shall be elected" 
~o serve for. the t¢rm of f~ur years,. thus provid. 
mg for suffiCIent permanency topenmt the commi~ 
tee .to perfect and carry out far-reacping. plans, 
and also to allow for a reasonable mfuslon of . 
new men and new ideas. ,... '. - . 
· The Board ?~ Society wI!icb originally nom
mated :the· rettrmg member -shall nominate' his 
successor. 

Shou~ld any. me":1.~r of this Central Commit- . 
tee resIgn dunn.~· hIS term of office, or it become '. 
nec~sS3ry f?r a~y reason to fill a vacancy, the " 
Soclet/ whIch IS, represented . by .' the outgoing 
member' shall elect hIS (or. her) successor. .' 
· I~ case thIS mt:mber of the Central . Committee , . 
IS eIther: the P~~sldent of Conference. 'or ther~ 
resent~ttve of the '. other Boards and ,permanent 
commIttees of Co~ference;". his'successor 'shall 
be ele~ted by the Commission of the Executive . 
CommIttee of Conference~ . . ... 

The resolutions .presente<J ' bv the lHssionarv 
Society may be found in. the SABBATH RECORD~ 
for August II, 1913, on page 173, as follows:'.· n: Irereas, The Seventh }jay .Baptist ~Iissionarv 

· SocIety employs and assists in the· support of 
from .twenty .to.thirty ~missionaries and pastors~ 
also, m assIsting some tw~nty chur~hes not able. 
to .support a p~stor without financial' aid, all of 
whIch churches are widelY'r scattered;' and there 
are othe! small churches. ,vithout pastors' which 
ar~ l<?okmg. to this Society 'for assistance both in 
secu~l11g a suitable pastor as :well as in his sup- . 
P?~t, and, as our· Correspondml! Secretary often . 
VIS.1ts ~uch fiel~stoprovide the Board with· neces- .. 
sary . ll~fo~atton in order to assist· i~ wiseh: ' 
meetmg theIr nee<!s; and that more than haUof • '. 
the Sabbaths dunnf{. the year ar~ oC4:upied' ·by. ~ . 
Ot!r ~ecre~a~y supplymg the pulpIts and other~' 
wIse aSslstmg". such needy. and . past()rless .. 
c~urches; ~d. as . we n,o'Y have arrangements." 

· WIth !h«: mISSIonary committees of ,the several 
ASSOCIatIons whereby we· .are able. to" keep . in ' 
!ouch through our Secretary and wltheconomv 
Immediately to i11eetmany of' their~. needs'3:nd ". 
also, the eost' to . this Societ~· under t.his' plall;' 
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would seem to be nearly as great for a portion 
of the time of the "General Secretary" as it now 
is for the entire time of its ,Corresponding .Sec-
retary, hence no economy; and . 
· . Whereas, Since in our judgment the varied 
and extensive work of this Society requires the 
entire time and attention· of one man; therefore, 

Resohed, That, with all respect to other 
Boards and their work, with the greatest desire 
for harmony. economy· and efficiency in promot
ing the missionary work of our people, we do 
not think it wise at this time to attempt to unite 
in the employment o'f a "General Denominational 
Secretary." .lI 

, The Board of DirectorsAf the American Sab
bath Tract Society at. a regular meeting, Decem
ber 14, 1913. appointed a committee Uto prepare 
a statement covering the scope, aim, and meaning 
of the resolutions presented by this Board to the 
recent General Conference; also to forward said 

· statement to' the Comm:ssion of the Executive 
Committee of the Conferen~e with the request 
that said statement be embodied in their impar
tial statement to the churches of the denomina-

· tion as requested' by Conference." 
. The following is the statement as prepared by 
the committee: 

. The Board of Directors of the American Sab
bath Tract So~iety believes that the best inter
ests of the Sabbath trcth as represented by Sev
enth Day Baptist churches can be better pro
moted by' some form of org-anic unity more 
adaptable to our needs than the forms now in 
us~ ~ 

. _ There: are three wholly independent org-aniza-
tions. namely, the Seventh Day Baptist Educa

'. tion Society, the Seventh Day Baptist l\fissionary 
. SQciety, and the American Sabbath Tract So

ciety, all of which appeal for their support to the 
churches of the Seventh Day Baptist General 
Conference. It is' true that membership in these 
Societies is restricted to members of Seventh 

· Day Baptist churches, but the churches, 'as 
churches, have no official connection with or con
trol over, these' Societies.' Furthermore, aside 
from life members and aimual members, both of 
which -depend uuon the payment of stated sums 
of money given for that purpose, the membership 
in these Societies is limited to those. who have 
attended. the General Conference as delgates the 
current year. 

Now the General Conferen':e is the only or
ganization that represents in any official way, the 
whole l:ody of Seventh Day Baptist churches. and 

. it see!llS to the Tract .Board, that, in' the inter
ests of t1.nitv. s6 fa.r as the necessa-ry machinery 
of organization is 'concerned, a Central Commit
tee, anpointed. by. and s11bject to, the General 
Conference, would be mrch .simpler and more ef-

- fic:ent than the complex system of several or
ganizations working indenendentlv. 
; I~ seems to the Tract B'Jard that it would be 

, better for.' the General Conference to carry 'on a 
plan. or poli~v. or pr.ogram for the coooera.tive 
activitip-s of all the churches in the work 6f the 
Lord. tl-an to have these same churches endeavor

. jn~' to conform to four distinct and separate prp-

centration of power or authority, but: rather in 
giving power and authority a wider and more 
representative place, by putting them, through the 
Conference, back upon the -churches where power 
and authority and responsibility belong. The 
aim of those resolutions is not a multipJying of 
machinery, but a simplifying of machinery. 

Our denominational machinery has gradually 
developed, little by little, un~l it has become 
complex and cumbrous. It is of course imprac
tical to attempt to dissolve all these Societies. 

. and to organize anew in the light of present con
ditions and needs. Legal technicalities as to 
trust funds stand in the way. But so far as 
the actual operation is concerned, .a Central Com
mittee, responsible to the General Conference, 
and thus directly representing the whole body 
of. the churches,' could be able to unify and sim
plify and make more efficient the efforts we' put 
forth as a denomination. 

The plan as set forth for a Central Committee 
is not ideal; it takes into consideration, however, . 
the present conditions, and endeavors to~d~pt 
the policy of cooperation and coordination to 
these conditions. 

A careful study of these resolutions, as pre
sented to the Conference, will doubtless cause 
considerable difference of opinion as·. to 

. the wisest methods in reference to the de
tails. The Tract Board has no pet scheme or 
plan as to details. What it desires is, to ac
complish the most possible in the work of the 
Lord, with the means avajlable. It feels that the 
plan it has suggested points that way. It is 
willing to lose itself and do anvthing that the 
kingdom of God may prosper. But it does feel 

. that, as a whole, the Seventh Day Baptist De
nomination is struggling alonS! without a clear 
definite program of effort to follow. I t believes 
that some such Central Committee would be able 
with God's help to direct our activities. our co-
,operative activities, Mic;s:onary, Educational, 
Evangelistic, Publishing, Social, and Financial in 
a more harmonious and efficient manner. , 

The plan of a General Denominational Secre
tary is quite subordinate to the more fundamental 
principle of a Central Committee, electp.d bv the 
people and responsible to the people. The Tract 
Board suggests the General Denominational Sec
rf'tary as a method by which such' a Central Com
mittee could express itself. to the world. The 
p!an appeals to the mind of the Board as being 
practical, but if a c:entral Committee found some 
otrer method better. th::),n a General Denomina
tional Secretary, the Tract Board will gladly . 
fall in line. . .' . 
- On behalf· of the Board of Directors of the 

American Sabbath TractSocietv,' 
. .' .. ·-EDWIN· SHAW, 

. ' ·H~ ~I. MAXSON,. 
C. F. RANDOT ... PH, 

, '. ·W~ C. HUBBARD, 
, '. Committet. 

.Approved by the Board' February 8, 1914.; 

Report adopted." . 

.g.r~ntS. or policies.·' . 
Tl'e -scope and aim and meaning or .the reso

lutions that' the Tract Board presented to the 
General Conference are not in the line of con- , 

'The Treasurer presented correspondence 
relating to the' seven shares' of the Tampa 
Building and Investment Company held by 
the Society and valued at $525.00, and. 

, . 
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stated that he had received an . offe~ of 
$5d4~06 for the same. 

Aft~r conferen~e with . several nl~mhers 
of the Board, he decided to a¢cept th~ 
offer, and the certificates of stock were 
. forwarded, ,to be surrendered on receipt 

By vote correspondence: frotn' 
~mingo ,wasrefe.rred .to Secretary .. ' 
WIth power. '.. ,'. . 
I Minutes read and approved. 

Board adjourned. " 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

of the selljng price.' " . . Recordi1!g S ecretary~ 

\T oted that the action of the Treasurer 
be approved, and he be authorized to trans
fer $21.00 from the Land Sales Income 
'Acrount of the Tampa. Company to thi~ 
bequest" making the. bequest . normal at 
$75.00 per share as. originally inventoried. 

yoted that, the Treasurer be requested, to 
wnte the two other Societies interested in 
the ·M. B. Phillips estate, that we. are will
ing to sell our interest if we secure $I ,000.00 
net as our .share, and if we 'can not get 
that, to advIse our Attorney that with the 
other'. two Societies' we advOcate ,buying 
the property in. at $3,500.00. . 

Voted that the Treasurer be authorized 
to pay AttotneyLangworthy $100.00·' on 
aCCOtl~t. The· Treasurer \also presented 
corfespondenceto the effect that the late 
Electra A.Potter haq bequeathed 'from her 
~sta. te the re~. idue, v~lued at a~ut $5,000.00, 
In . trust to~he SocIety, the Income to be 
paid to Mrs. talis~a A. Sears of Syracuse, 
N. Y., and at her death to revert to the 
Society, the income only to be used. 

\Toted.to refe'r the matter to the Treas
urer,:with;'power to employ H. G. Whipple 
a~ .our.'representative with him unless ad
vis.ed otherwise .byM.r.Whipple. 
Corresponde~ce,vas reported as f01-<I 

lo~: . . 

.On ,behal'f.()f:~he Advisory tommitt~e 
\~tth:l~.ev. ,E. ,H .. Socwell, Rev .. W. L. Bur
d~ck, Rev.A. J.e. BQnd, Rev. W. D. Bur
dick. . Rev; H·. N. Jordan, Rev.' G. A. 
BurdIck.. In reference to Sabbath literature 
with:' .~{)ses Nye, Rev: Goo. W.~ Hills, 
Luther Kelly, James A. pavidson, A ... T. 
B9ttoms, Mary E. Fillyaw. Submitting re~ 
port for last quarter of 1913, with: Rev. 
T. ,W..' ~Jchardson. Conc.erning other mat
ters With.: Jl~v. E. B., Saunders, William 
L. : Oarke, A. S. Babcock, Frank T. 
Hu?baro~ Corliss F. Randolph, Rev. A. E. 
Main, Rev. W .. C. Whitford Re,:' Boothe 
·C. Davis, Leslie B. TOlnlin~n ·"trom and 
to Py. ~rica:, Charles V~, Domi~go, David 
Aphlrt, ~aulos Kanarga, GiIbertChihayi. 

Wher~ .Brevity, Was Fatal . 
. At a dinner-party some little time ago'~ 
In N ew York Ctty the conversation turned . 
on the proper length of sermons, and· one 
of the guests af length attempted to sum 
ttp,,~he discussion by remarking: 1-. ..... 

, At least none of us· have ever heard of'· 
anybody in church .objectirig because' the 
sermon was too shQrt." , 

J?r. l\1ackenzie~ secretary'Qf the Presby
tenan College ·Board ,vas at the table. and: 
he quietly. accepted the Implied chall~nge~, 

"Yes," he said, "I'have heard of· a. 
sermon that was too short. And it was 
my senll()n.~f was in the spring of 1873,. 
.when ,I .was JU,~t ahQ'!t gr~duating from 
~Ic~ormlck Seminary 10 Chicago. I was' 
Invlte~ to; preach in the countrv"church of 
Argyle, 111 inoiS-' a church in the midst of 
one of the· most. remarkable Scotch' settle
ments in the ~Uhited States. The house . 
of . worship was a substanti~l building of. 
stone; ,the . ~anse ,vas ,of. stone, too, and 
had a glebe of perhaps twenty-five acres 
atta~hed tc? it.·' It all looked good to me. 
Their pulP!t was vacan~ ~nd 'I~ was engaged .... 
to be .marned ; and I \vas ,hoping for' a call .. " . 
.' "But when ,morning service was ended a ,: 

stleTlt, rigid old elder, typicallv Scotcb took 
lne home ·,vith him. 'After dinner h~ said 

1 1" ' so~~~n y: . '. . 
"'I'm thin~in' there. is s~ething_ ,I 

should be saYln~· to ve.' . '.' . ' 
"'1 shall bethankftil to hear it' I 'res~ . 

ponded " . .... .: ..'.':. ., .. , . . ' 

"'I'm thinkin1 ye'l1 no like it,',:he went on.-· 
::~ told ~im I ,~as'pTepared' for: a~vtbing .. 
. ~~n, ,he satd more solemnly csttll. 'I'm :' 

thtnktn ye Il no do. Ye see' he went on . , '. .' . ,'" 
ye preached ·oiIly . thirty minutes ' and 

there's nl~ny of our .oeople drove. six'miles 
.!~ sit under· .ye. They'll '110 be thirtkin' 
It'~ worth while· to drive, so ·.far to hear, so 
little.' " . ' 
~nd Dr .. Mackenzie's first' call came from' 

another church., His brevity was 'fatal 
.Argyle .. -_ The Continent.. .... .. ... 

'. , 
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YOUNG PEOPLE'S . WORK 
REV. ROYAL' R. 'THORNGATE. VERONA. N. Y., 

. . " Contributing Editor. 

. Are You Ashamed of Your Colors? " . 
The other day,vhile riding on the sub-

.way a 'pleasant looking gentleman cam~. 
through the car pa~sing out to the unoccu
pied passengers some little tracts an? papers 
'which proved to be .. the teachIngs of 

1 ·Russellism. He seemed to be rather proud 
of his opportunity. and. took· not a littl.~ 
pleasure in placing before oth~rs what ~Vl
. dently to him \vas a very precIous doctnne. 
I did not admire his judgment for I regard 
this movement as worse than Dowieism, but· 

. . 

But \vhoso shall deny me before" men! h~ 
will I also 'deny before my Father which .IS 

in heaven." How would we feel? 

Jesus! and shall it ever be, . 
A mortal man ashamed of the~? . 

Ashamed of thee who,m angels praise,.' .' 
'Whose glories shine through endless days? 

, Ashamed of Jesus! sooner far 
Let evening blush to o,!n a s!a~; 

He sheds' the' beams of hght d~vme 
0' er this benighted soul of· mme. 

Ashamed of Jesus! that dear friend . . 
On whom my hopes of heaven 'depend ! 

No· when I ,blush, be this my shame, , 
. That I no more revere his name. . 

Ashamed of Jesus! yes, I may 
'\Vhen I've no JlUilt to wash away~ 

No tear to wipe, no good to crave, 
No fears to quell, no soul to save. ' . 

A PASTOR.' 

I did admire. his loyalty to ,vhat he re- Story of the Life of, Washington. 
, . uarded as . truth and not only his willing-
~ess" to stand up for it but to give it to A small boy' w~s asked to write a sketch 

. others. of George WashIngton and here was his 
In striking contrast to this was the ~t-., fulfilment: "George Washington wa~ a 

titude of a certain Seventh Day Baptist soldier and the first President of the Un ted 
yotmg man \vith whom I ~as .since talk~ng. States." 
His profession has called hIm Into the midst . That to the boy and to many ,an older 
Qf people\vho observe t~e ~rst day ~f the boy, tells the whole story of patriotism, 
,,:eek but. does not ordlnanly require of courage, endurance, devotion,. and ability .. 
hIm work ?11 the Sabbath. When as~ehd Bet,veen the two -lines any ~ht1d may' read 
if his associates and el11ployers treated 'Vlt h l·f f W hI· gton' ~ . 

. bbh ·'·1·· teleo asn . respect hIS Sa at pnnclp es, Imagtne my 'B . F b . 22 1732 he died 'De~ .' 
surprise, when he replied, "No I have had orn e ruary, , ".' ..' 
no trouble at all, people do not even know' cember I~~ 1799· . W·· _.' h .. gt:. c .. --;," 

I keep the Sabbath.". It w~s ,~ary, mother .of . as l~:?n, 
, 1 \vish our young people could ~e~ h~w \VhO"sald,. G~orge has always been a good 
really weak and cowardlx this p6S1tt0!1 IS, son. , . .' 'b . ·f'··d ' 
how unchristlike. Such weakness neIther,' The lad s schoohng .. was of '. ne. . an 
merits self-respect. nor . th~ respect. of . ~~ager ~har3:cter, ~ut he acqulredpr~ 
others. One can not hide hiS bght BClency In anthmettc. . . .. .- . ..' . I 
under a bushel in this \vay and be a man. When he was 'el~ven hIS father dIed and . 
Peter once sho\ved the \vhite feather and the boy's personahty attracted the attt:n-
later "went' out and wept bittet:ly" over his tion and secured the favor of Lord F31r-
conduct. I have sometimes wondered ho\v fax. . . ". or . 
such young people would feelH, when they At the age of nlnet~en ~e, was.a ~aJ. .' 
are£ollowing Jesus so "far off" in' the mat- il!- .one of the. border regt~ents of ,V 1:- . 
ier of Sabbath observance, they should re- gtnla troops, raIsed f?r .frontier d.efense In 
·tall with what steadfast loyalty Jesus faced . the French and .Indlan wars.. . '.~'. 
'the problems of his life alone and what he ~Iem~~able ~~hlevement led r. to . h~s ,?e1ng . 
suffered and, endured that men might come

l
_ termed the rlsl~g hope of' lrglnla. ._ 

to the light of the truth.( Then sUPJ><?se He acco~~anled· Braddock on· the 111 "" 
. J esuswere to turn and?£ace them With fated ,expedltton to Fort Duquesne. ..' .. 
these words, '~Wh.osoever therefore . shall Three years later. ~e led a?c expedition 

. confeSs "me before men, him . will I confess and placed. the Bnttsh flag" on the. yet 
also before mv Father which is in heaven.' s~oking ruIns of the fortress -thereafter ., 

\ , 
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kllo:vVli:as 'Fort Pitt. The. old fort is yet 
intact ~n the 6utskiJjs;:pf Pitt~burg. '. 

-.To· Prevent ·'P.overtY •. 

A .' year' later he :married r:IVlrs. MartHa 
REV~ ERLO.· K SUTTON ~I .. ~ . 

. Custis.. H.e served' several, terms -iri' ~he Christian .... Endea'Z'or: topic -for 
Virgini'a ,House' of Burgess~s. ,T914. ", 

Dal1,. Rea...... . 
H'e Was the unanimous choice for com- . 

lP'ltl. d.er-in,· hief of 'the American for. ces, .. S'~l1day-Workfor all (Exod. xxxix, I, 42, 43)~ 
l.U . Monday-Almsgiving (Prov. ~xhr, 20, 2IJ~-' 

being elected at' the ~eco'nd session of the. . Tuesday-Goodgovernm'ent (lsa. lx, 1-3, u). 
Continental Congress. . • . \Vednesday-... 'Vork ins,tead of war (Isa.ii, l~ , 

5). . . J._ 

After th~ successful siege of Bost<?n, he Thursdav-Humane laws (Deut. ~v~ 1711) •. ' 

. suffered' defeat on. L<;>ng I~land and left Frid'ay-Equalitv of opoortunity (Gal. vi; 2-5)~ 
.NewYork in the possession of the Sabbath day-Topic:· How"topreverit ,povertY ' 
E 1· 1,' . (Ps.: lxxii, 1':19)." , ". '. - '., .. - ., 

. -4 ngrs... . . . _, . 
Fivemonths'later he recrossed .the Dela-' . SOME ·CAUSES OF P9VERTY~ 

ware::ifi:ntid-winter,defe~ted the' British Poverty is a relative ter'm, very diffi,cult· .. 
at ... Trenton and' captur:ed a thousand· to d'efine,but as generall~~;,used it means, . 
prisoners.. . . that eco~()ll1icand social '$tate 'in which ., 
.Princeton be \von ;Brandywin~ he lost pe.rsons have nO.t SU~ci~entitl~ome to maio !'-.' "'" . 

and ,then went into:winter quart~rs at taln health·and·physlca _ fficlency. Or In', 

Valley Forge, . '. , other \vords all who do no receive a suffi..: 
The brightest. pages in history ar..e those cient ,income to maintain· the minimum 

recording 'the valor of the troops unde~. standard ot living necessary forefliciency 
Washington, 1778 to. 1781, \vhen Wash-. are known ),as the poor and are living below' 
ington and Layfayette capture~ Yorktown the poverty line. It' has ... been estimated 
and ended British ascendency in America. that there are about 10,000,000 people 'in ' '.' 

The 'treaty of Paris was signed in 1783. the .Upited States livitigbelo\v the poverty . 
. \VasntDgfon . resigned, returned to ~ount line it~ yea:r.s of. average prosperity.. In
Vernon to take up the 'quiet life of a Vir- vestigatioil in E\lrope reveals the fact that 
giniaplante.r. condition's are much -worse 'there than ill' 
. "But,"'said the presiding officer of Con:'" this counttyi It is a well Inlo\vnfact that 

greSs, as Washington annou'nced his re- persons ,vho live upon such a low stan,dard' 
tirement~ "the glory of Your virtues will fail to l11aintain physical ana tllental efij~ .... , 
not terminate with your military command, ciency. ..i\nd to this',~re may well add 

-.it will continue to animate remote ages." spiritttalefficiency also, for. \vithout .... the·· 
He presiderl over t~e convention whieh , physic·al· atid . mental efficiency there . can , 

adopted the Constitution. His election to hardly be the proper spiritual growth. " 
the Presidency, while anticipated, ,vas an- \Vhen we' extend our vie,v in the world~. 
nounced April 14, 1781, and he went to ,,'e find that' poverty has been even much" .. 
N ewYbrk to take the oath of office. more prevalent in' the past than· it is at the 

Again he vindicated the wisdom of his present. The' -question of poverty .is ;a 
se1ection-a man.of fixed opinion and in~ \vorld-wide question and is intitnately bound 
flexible will. he had to 'deal with such in- up .with· the question ofhuman,prOgress~ 
tellectual giants' as Jefferson, Hamilton, A.t times in the history of the woi"l~ certaill ' . 
Knox, .. and Randolph~ He was unanimous~ institutions like' slavery hav.-.y either obviated ..... . 
ly re-eiected in 1792 and there followed all .. or. concealed poverty" bU( there . was the. 
the. bitterness incident to factional politics. poverty rust the same' and back' of it the 

In 1796 'he issued his m~morabl~ "fare- cause., It is equally certain that back of 
\vell address," and in 1797. again, took up the modem, poverty there: is a cause. . . 
the li(e of a planter at Mt. Vernon. Such a- problern as poverty can not have .' 

He died in 17<)9, his last words being: a sinlple explanation, yet the effort t()make 
"It is well." His charac~et, his life, his . this has been the mistake, of many social. 
illustrious achievements, justify the. elo- thinkers of' the past, and will· be. in the . 
quent words spoken in lofty funeral., He 'future. _ Thev have Sought . some , single':-,' 
was, is and-will remain; "First in w~r, explanation of htll11an·miserv,.but I' thin1c' 
first in peace, and ~rst .in' th,e hearts of his if we seek £Or them we' will find seyeraL 
cou~tr~eri."-The, Hatch·et. callses .. I suppOSe \vea11agree th3.t.th~re< 
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are two great causes· of poverty; the sub- dition of today produce the ordinary· so-
· jective causes, or the causes within the in- called poverty but it produces soul poyerty 

.. 'dividual; and the objective ,causes, or those as well. A worker and his family maybe 
· outside of the individual, that is, the en- above want, yet if compelled to work seven 
vironment. . 1 will take space to speak of days in the week or lose his job, there must 

a but· a few" of the divisions· 01 these two of necessity be soul poverty. 'Vhen we 
'great causes. try to judge our pr~sent economic system 

The· subjective causes of poverty are by" Christian morals, we .must not forget 
the causes within the individual and among that it has biased the moral judgment by 
these first of all perh,aps should be men- which it is to be measured. I maintain that 
tioned . sickness. It is claimed that sick- . a systeln which will put children and moth
ness is the cause of temporary or perma- ers in the factory is morally wrong, but 
nent disability of from 25 to· 40 per cent lny brother across the way may maintain ... 
of all cases applying for relief in the large that it is not morally wrong. The employ-

! • cities. Probably it is the most common and ment of women and children in factories· 
. ,most important single cause of poverty with breaks up the home, and in the case of the 
· which our charity workers have to deal. employment of children stops to a large 

.N ext'· after sickness in the list of sub- extent their development. 
jective causes of poverty· comes intem- Unsanitary conditions of . living are fre:.. 

.perance. While the effect of intemperance quently the causes of poverty. Not only·. 
· . has perhaps been somewhat exaggerated, is this true of the overcrowded sections of 
· there. can be no doubt that it is one of the the city, but to a small degree it is true in ., 
import.ant cases with which we" have to the country. Sickness and death caused 

. deal. A committee of fifty who, investi- by unsanitary conditions undoubtedly cOtt-
· gated this subject in some thirty cides tribute greatly to povertY_ With these few 
found that intemperance was the caUse di- causes for poverty in our mind, let us turn 

· recdy and indirectly of about 28 per cent to some of the remedies suggested by: ou·r 
of aIr the poverty. . . scripture lesson. 
. To these causes could be added a long SOME RE·MEDIES· FO~ POVERTY. 

list of others which, while 'not so marked, This Psalm is a prayer. The first peti-
'are within the individual largely" and tions .in. it asks for one thing for the·,king, 
could in a measure be prevented, such as 
sexual vice, shiftlessness, laziness, dis- that is, that he should give righteous judg-
honesty, ignorance, etc., etc., but these are ments. We are to uncJerstand that, at 

.- perhaps sufficient from the standpoint of this time in the world's history, the people 
· the individual.- . thot~ght of the king as the fountain of jus-

Let us look now at a few of the objec- tice, himself making and administering law 
tive causes of poverty. Of course when we and giving decisions. . How great would 

.. ..·deal with this subject we' deal with the be the change if all our law makers and 
· social question. I notice that social writers 'judges· were righteous and passed right
, divide the objective causes into two great eous laws and gave righteous judginents. 

divisions, the physical environment, such' as These petitions are alsO. filled with the 
unproductive soil, bad climate and the like, thought that righteousness has its founda ... 
and the social environment. The most tion in God, and that judgments are right
important objective causes of poverty are eous when they cQnfonn to his will. This 
undoubtedly· those to be found in social is just as true in this age as it was in the 

.', environment, or those which spring from age· of the psalmist. A righteous ruler 
certain social conditions, or faults in social makes a right~us .and ·peaceful people. 
organization. Among these we will men.. The sure results of such a reign are set 

· tion a few only. forth in verse 3, in .which peace is regard-
. There are economic causes. Defective ed as the fruit which springs, by reason of 

-Industrial organization arid economic evils the king's righteoustless, from mountains 
of various Sorts are thought by many to and hills. God is the righteous King; in 

· ,be largely the productive causes of poverty; - a word he is "the Lord our righteousness." 
. and there can be rio doubt that a very larg-e Weare waiting till he shall be" manifested 
"percent of pOverty· can be' tr~cedto this among rilen as the ever-righteous Judge. 

class of, evil~. . Not only does -. the con- May the Lord hasten the long-looked-for 

. , 
, 
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day. ' . As' justice ·is the condition of good 
wilt between individuals, so it is the fouri
dation of the social order.' Any deep-seated 
injustice throws the foundation walls out 
of plumb. 

If one class is exploiting another there is 

of property but·by ,a mUltiplication of good . 
men."-Amos R. Wells. . ... -

. "When we talk ~bout 'getting on,' we 
mean. getting more. money. ' . Christ -. never 
'got on.' "-. H·ugh Price Hughes. • 
~. .'. 

no fraternity between them. . Long-stand- . . New·s. Notes . .. 
ing, oppression, may so dull the manhood . . ) .. 
of the lower and middle classes that they ·ALFRED, N. Y·-Five of our students at-
will accept injustice as part of the ipevita- tended the Student 0 Volunteer ConventiOn 
ble suffering of life. . . . in Kansas. City during the Christmas . Va-

A special manifestation of judicial right- cation; Mr .. Starr . Barker, . Miss Susan 
eousness is the vindication of the oppressed Hooker:, Rev. Clyde Ehert, R~v. L. O~ 
and the punishment of the oppressor .. As Gr.eene, . and .Mr. Robert Green,~ We . have 
Seventh Day Baptists we do 110t want laws had.: very in'spiring reports. from· them at 
compel~ing men to keep a· certain day of. the (college assembly . and at our church ' 
the week, but· we, do want .laws to prevent prayer meeting. ~Iiss Barker and l-fiss 
the compelling of a .. man to ,vork seven Hooker ,are· student volunteers. . ·00 

days in the week. It is the fictitious We had a rar:~,treat last ~riday evening 
wealth which labors to' conceal realpov~ in having with us the Rev. Chas. M·.· 
erty and deal unjustly. with a fellow man. Sheldon,~.author .. of ~'In ·His Steps." He: 
When injustice becomes widespread it un-. addressed us. upon the subject, "The Great-, . 
does the Christian' character of the social ~st Things. in Life." As food and' ~fire, ' 
order, because it makes human solidarity . the .great essentials to Ji,fe in. frozen Rus- 0 

impossible between the two classes con- sia, for our. thought, he spoke of church 
cerned, ~nd because it deprives both of federatiori, the fight~ again~t intemperance, 
them of their. full manhood, thus making and social vice,' the universal· brOtherhood 
them both poor in soul life. , The class . of '1113.11 regardless of nlce, and universal 
that profits by injustice becomes' a parasite. peace~: ·These things a:reto be attained 
All plant and animal life shows that para- throqgh the church, the' press, the state, 
sites may be, beautiful in coloring, but they' the school and the hotile~The importance' 
are always defective in the essentials of of the l~tter wa.s illustrated by his owri 
l,ife. And on the other hand they' are de- youth jn{ a home ruled by, the Christ love, 

. pri~ing the other class of an' equal· oppor- and spirit.' '.. .,' . " 
. tunlty to develop their gifts. Febr,uary 3 ,vas· registration day for the i 

The religion of our Lord and Savior secondts~mester. Gasses ·are all organi~ed . 
Jesl1s Christ ils able to solve all our diffi..; and every oneis_readv for work. 
culties., . If it ,can be 'gotten into the -. ·Our: Christian Endeavor Society obsenred . 
hearts of the'rich and poor alike there will Christian Endeayor week with'several spec- . 
be no :more class~s, but we will all be ial meetings .. A series of five meetings had . \ 
brothers. . As people become more an'd been planJIed but· other things interfered. 
more righteous they receive more abundant· In' \ spite-~f that fact some .very helpful 
and unbroken peace. Let us pray for ~e,tings were_ carried out.' Pastor Btirdick 
rulers. that God may rule in their hearts, . spoke Sabbath morning on .the relation of 
and for' the people, that each mav· ,be a '. the Young 'People~s Movement·· to" th~. 
real king by letting the King of kings rule church. In the·aftemoon,at four o'clock, 
in his heart., . a union nleeting of the· Jpnior, Inter--,· 

Inedia.te, and Youl1gPeoples~,Societies·,vas ' 
held: .. Sunday evening over thirty First 
Alfred .. ChristianEnqe~vot:"ers ,vent to th~' 
Second Alfred Church. . A·Her the sermon 
by l~ev. D. Burdett cOon. ·.a local union 

SUGGESTIVE THOUGHTS. 

"Poverty i!s a disease of the whole body 
of society,. and not of· individuals. When 
a man is consumptive we do not treat the 
cough, but the whole system. 

The poverty hardest to prevent is the 
povertv of character, which is 'at the bot-
tom· of all other poverty. . 

Poverty is not to be cured. by ~a .div"ision 

()f the two Endeavor Societies was formed .. '.' .. 
It is hoped that other ·sOcieties in the SOtith- ,'. 
east~rn part of the Co\}Dty .. will join 'our:' 

. union. Miss . Nina Palmiter is . president, 
and ~Ir~ Paul Bl1rdicksecretary and treas-: 
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urer .. ~Ionday. evening the Christian E11-
deavorDay and Decisioll Day programs 

. .' . were given together and this meeting w,as 
i' follo\ved by a social at the parish house 

and hetpfitl 'sermon ditring'our recentre
. viva!. 

" \vhich ,vas ~ very much enjoyed .. ' 

. \VAL'VORTH.. \VIS.-' :The \Valworth 
Church has not been . sleeping during the 
fall and "vinter, bilt we are just too busy 
,to 'vrite. , The quarter~y, Ineeti~g 111 Oc
tober I,vas followed by a Christian En
deavor . district convention in N ovenlQer, 
and this in turn by the first Bible...;school 
convention of\Yalworth County in J an-.. . 

. ·Hary. 
During the past \veek \ve have given the 

· program outlined by the Young People's 
Board for Christian En~eavor week. All 
· the exercises \yere ,veIl attended and we 
· feel that members of our own societv as 
well as others have been benefited by the 
effort put forth. ·Tuesday. evening the 
initial. steps· ,vere taken· for the formation 

· 'of ;;J.township union. Last Sabbath even-:
ing Pastor. and Mrs. Davis invited the 
church· people and their friends to the par~ 
sonage, where ~ir. N. O. Moore 'told, in a 
·ve:ry interesting lnanner, 'of his travels in 
Africa. _ 

. . In October' the primary department of 
· the Sabbath School ,vas qrganized and the 
. graded system of lessons adopted. Since 
. then the basement of the church has been - ., . 

,re-decorated,and the children no\v have a 
plea~ant rqonl for th.eir classes. 

But before the Salemvilie meeting clo$ed, 
a large' carbuncle began to form on . the 
back of his neck. It was with great ~if
ficulty : that he concluded the meetings. 
After about a ,veek's rest, by special ·and 
ahnost dangerous exertion, he came to 
Jackson Center, the hOlne -of his boyhood 
and his former pastorate, where many will
ino- hands have given generous and kindly 
aid . both night and day, during the last 
fot;r weeks .. Part of the tinle' his condition 
was so serious that two of his children and 
his brother Jesse came from Garwin Ia., 
and his brother Perry from Battle Creek . 
All have returned except tJ:te two youngest 
children. 'vVe . are' all hoping and,' pray- . 
ing for our brother? s recovery, but his con
dition is yet serious. 

Just recently Bro. R. Maxson 'and wife 
'with two grandsons, and Bro. Huffman 
Simpson and wife \vent to 'Battle Creek to 
secure work. To partly .makeup for this 
loss Prof. \\T. G. ;Polan and wife, ano Miss 
Eva: J one;, are just returning from Battle 
Creek, and \vill engage in business here. 
Our "Township Farmers' Institute" has 
just closed a very interesting and helpful 
two days' session. in this village .. ' '-. 
.' Sonle weeks ago ~the 'writer. in conjunc
tion with our leglislative representative 
secured the passage .of a bill. by which . 
two of the eight teachers' examil}ations Oc- . 
currirg durjng the year a~e dlanged to the 
last Friday in June and ,August .. ,Hereto
fore· all teachers' examinations have' 0( .. 

. '.Home News. ctlrred on the Sabbath" making a great 
, temotation to our teachers. ' \ . . 

\ JACI{SON CEXTER, O.-.Knowing that all " The cold' \vave of last ,week accompanied' 
. our people .\vill be anxious to know of the by some four .inches· of snow gave us our 
'. physical condition of Bro. D .. C. Lippincott, strongest taste or winter weather yet're-

· . who is seriously ill at the home of Bro. L. '. ceived. One ·or two nights the mercury, 
B. Davis of Jackson' Center, 0., -1 write fell to six or eight degrees belowzeto, 
these· ,vords. As manv know, the health which is very gratifving to onf ice ,men 

. "of 'Brother Lippincott has been somewhat whose houses are still empty. . .... ' 
, impaired for three 'or.. four years,and was The different departments of church 
, the chief reqson for temporary retirement work are manifestiQg a good degree bfiti

from pastoral·work, that he might have the teres't as 'shown bv the attendance at:the' 
. benefit of outdoor labor. This experience . weekly prayer meetings. G. W.L.~' 
. together with medical aid had considerably" Feb. 16, 1914. ' . t 

. reStored his former vigor, so that early in 
~cember he accepted an invitation to con

:,". duct a protracted meeting in the Seventh 
,Day 'Baptist Church of Salemville, Pa. 

· En route to this field he stopped for two 
days in Jackson C~nter, and gave a strong 

. . 

"We lnust alI appear before the judg
lnent-seat of Christ, that e;verv one ,may 
receive the things done in his bodv, ac~ord- . 
ing.to tp~at he. hath done, whether ~lt"be . 
good or bad".<2 Cor~ v, 10). . ... 

-' ... 
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Statement of Principles of theF ede.ral 
" .' Council. 

The committee appointed by the Federal 
Council of the Churches of Christ in 
Alnerica to prepare a -statement of prin
ciples, has ,published its report. Thi~ re
port was. adopted by the Executive Com
mittee at Baltimore, Md~, December 4, 1913. 
It seems '. that the purposes and powers of 
the Council had not been fully understood 
by some people, and questions ~nc1 criti
cisms were disturbing, some who did not 
favor the movement. In order that the 
attitude of the Council upon matt~rs of 
,Christian service, and its relation to the 
churches belonging to it may,. be better 
understood, the statement of principles has 
been prepared' as follows: . 

ORIGINAL PLAN OF THE FEDERATION. 

The . preamble . ~of the original Plan of 
Federation reads as foHOws: "In the provi
dence of God, the' time has come when it 
seems fitting more fully to' manifest the 

~ essential oneness of the Christian' Churches 
of America, in Jesus Christ as their Divine 
Lord. and. Savior, and to promote the 
spirit of fellowship, service and cooperation 
among them." 

The. Plan of Federation which became a 
part of the constitution' includes the fol: 
lowing- statements: 

"This Federal Council shall have au
thority over the constituent bodies ad
hering to it ; but its province shall be limited 
to the expression of its counsel and the 
recomptending of a course of a<:tion in mat
ters of common· interest to, the churches, 
local councils and 'individual 01ristians. 

. . 
. ': -' . ." . .'," 

of .the p'roposed constituent: bodies and had 
been adoptecl by' them. ~.: ,-' ',' ":. 
ITS DISTINCTIVE' CHARACTER IN RELATION, .•......... 

. .. "". . 

TO THE DENOMINATION. 

The difference between the Federal 
Council and organizations 'of ~si~ilar g~n-: 
eral purpose which preceded it, is that it is . 
not an individual. or voluntary agency or: 
sinlply an . interdenominational fellowship, 
but it is a OOdyofficially constituted by the 

. churches. ., . 
Its differentiation from other movementS' · 

. looking towards:' unity is that it brings t~' 
gether the various denominations for union ,., . 
in service rather than in: po1icy or doctrin~!i·'. ,. 
statement. ." . 

The"'original .' delegates: . to' the Inter-
Church Conference" 011> Federation I\vh.ich 

. organized the Federal Council, felt. that . 
these limitations 'were . necessary in order 
that such' an organization might have' ade-. 
quate strength .and ,momentum. ;" 

, ITS REPRESENTATIVE CHARACTER ., 

The Federal· Council. is. therefor~, the· 
sum of. all its' parts.' It is not ~nltinre:. . 
lated Qrganlzation. Its,. function has been" 
to express the will of itsconstit4.tent bodies 
and not to legisla~e for' thenl~l? Were this, 
however, to, pe construed as' precluding the'. . 

. utterance of the voice · of the churches upon 
matters in regard to 'vhich . the- conscious-' 
ness and the conscience of Christianity are.· 
practically unaninlotis, the Federal Council 
would be shorltof the po\ver given it by 
the constituentbodie~ when they adopted· • 
as one of its objects:/ "·To secure 'a larger· 
combined· infl,uencefor 'the crurches·of 
Christ in all matters ,affecting, the . moral 
and social cpndition of, the people, so· as ' 
to promote theapplicatioll 0'£ the la,vof·· 
,Christ in every relation. of. hunlan l~fe~". "It has no authorty to draw up a com

mon creed or forn1 of govemm'ent or of 
worship, or in any ,yay to limit the ,full DENOMJNATIONAL :\UTONOMY. 

autonomy of the Christian bodies adhering'. In the ori~nal Plan" of Federatipn the { 
to it. ~. auton011lY - of· the constituent bodies is, 1 

"Any action to be taken by this Federal however, . wisely'. safeJ!uarded. No actioJiL

{ .. 

Coun~il shall be by the general vote 'of its by the' Federal' COllncil, even tbough taken~ .' 
Inembers. But in case' one-third of the as all its importa-nt actions have been taken, 
memEers present and voting request it, the bv ~h.e unaninlous v()te 'of the officiallY'con- . 
vote shall be by the bodies represented, the stitttted delegates of the constitllentbodi~~ .. 
memb~rs of each body voting separately; can., by the·' terms of.its constitution, be> 
and action shall require' the vote, not only legally itlloosed' . upon < those constituent. 
of a rna; ority of members voting, but also bodies. Such. action, hy the tennsofthe . 
of tpe bodies reoresente.d." cOnstitution. goes back 'to the constituenf 

This Plan of Federation did not becoine bodies in the foml of a recommendation . 
operative until it had been submitted to all ·for their actioll,or ratification .. "rhich may 
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eithe~ be asS'uoled or definitely expressed .. 
· It IS, howeyer,. clearly the duty and the 
function .' of tne CounciL.to determine upon 
Qbjects for such common action' and to 
find· appropriate expression of the' con-· 
sciousness and the conscience of the 

.~ churches upon then~. 
FUNCTIONS OF THE COUNCIL. 

While the duties of the Council are thus, 
· with these s~feguards and limitations, to 
represent the chuf(?hes upon important mat
ters of common concern, and in ·the senses 
above indicated; to exercise a genuine lead-

. . ership \vhich recognizes th,e whole body of 
'. - its constituency, the Council Inay not con

si~er itself primarily as an independent 
entity, but rather as a common ground upon 
which the constituent bodies through their. 
official. delegates . come together for co-
operation. 

Under this con:~eption the Federal Coun
cil does not create new agencies to do the 

" \\;ork of the churches, nor does it do the 
· 'work of the denominations 'or the churches 

. -' for them. Its policy is that of using the 
existing agencies, and this pol~cy should be 
followed oitt with relation to the inter
denominational movements which are rec

. ognizedby the churches._ In the main, 
oo\vever, these existing agencies are the 
constituent bodies themselves and their 

/ official boards and departments. 
It is, therefore, the function of the 

· Council, . not so much to do things, as to ~ 
get the denominational bodies and the inter
denominational movements to do the work 
of the churches in cooperation. Here its 

-function is not that of Qverseer and di-
-"'rector, but that of an agency for the cor-

.' relation and the co-ordination of existing 
forces and organizations, and so far as it 
mav be pennitted, it is to recommend, give 

• guidance' and point out the way. 
RELATION to LOCAL FEDERATIVE AGENCIES. 

. With relation to state and local federa
tions the Plan of Federation distinctlv~ it 
i~ held by.many; intended that the Federal 

< ... ':Council sh~uld be the initiator, _~reator, in
.spirer, and so far "as ·possible, the direct
inJr ~ agency of such' federations. 

. There is, however, no organic relation· 
betwee1;1 the Federal Council and state and 

· local ,federations, -and it can 'assume no 
're~t)onsibility for the consti~l1ency of such 
. "fe4erations or the £or~ which they' may 

take,- or . indeed any respOnsibility, except 

so far as they nlay carry out the principle~' 
and the policy of the Council. . . 

COMMISSION~. 

These same principles of policy apply to 
the various commissions appointed by the 
Council. They act always as agents of 
the Council and distinctly represent them
selves as such. They alsO hold themselves 
as subject to the Executive. Committee of 
the Council in accordance with the by
laws of the Cottncil. . . . 

Like the COWl ci I itself, thes,ecommis-
sions, in relation to th~l denominational 
agencies regard themselves as the sum of 
all their parts.' 

The Council thus seeks to find the will of 
the ~onslituent bodies and -their depart:- . 
ments and to interpr.et and. express .' it in 
common tetins. The Council then aims to 
secure the. doing of the will and con-
science of the constituent bodies .. bv com-
mon and united action. " '. 

The cooperation implied in the fellow
ship, of the Federal Council does not re
quire anyone of the constitl:1ent bodies, 
to participate in suchooOperative move~ 
inents as may not be approved by. it or 
for which· its methods of organization and 

·_work may not be adapted. 
As your committee. review the history 

of the Council and the actions· of the 
Council, its executive committee, its com
missions and its national office we find that - , . ..' 

to a remarkable degree these principles 
have been closely followed in a way that 
has brought about effective utterance and 
a.ction without division or disintegration, 
and' we heartily commend in these respects 
the administration of the Council its com-. . , 
mittees and its executive' administration. . 

Respe.ctfully submitted, 
FRANK MASON NORTH, 
WILLIAM J. HAV~N, 
SHAILER MATHEWS, 

GEORGE W ARREN BROW~, 
WILLIAM H.RoBERTS,· .. ' .. ' 

WILLIAM H. SCOTT,. . 
.... CHARLES. S. MACFARLAND; 0" 

, . C omm·ittee: 
. -,-----

A man . said to Bishop Wi1be~force" 
"Pray, sir, Can yOU -tell a plain' man in-' a 
single sentence the· way to go to heaven?" -
"Certainlv," was t".e' instant replv;' "turn 

. to the right and go straight ahead." . 
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I.· . CHILDREN'S PAGE 
The Snowflake. 

It was a tiny snowflake 
. With tiny winglets furled; 
Its warm cloud-mother held it fast 

Above the sleeping world. ' .. 
All night the wild winds blustered . 

And blew o'er land and sea; . .' 
But the little snowflake cuddled . dose" 

As safe as safe could be. . .. ' '.' 

Then came the cold, gray morning,_ 
" :And the gre~t cloud-mother said, 

. Now, every ltttle snowflake 
. Must proudly lift its head, 

And through the air go sailing 
Till it finds a place to light, -

For I must weave a coverlet 
To clothe the earth in white," 

I 
!ittle ev~rgreen 'room,-'fotine~bYithe d·~OOP-·-· 
Ing . branches of the spruce-~ree. . ",'" . . ........ , .. 
"Wh~t a grand .-playhouse, flenry'! _ We'll' .. ' . 

have thiS tunnel for our private entrance·c 
and· ~obfcly el~e can. com~ }n ..• Just lc;M>k··.·. 
at t~e birds htdden In the :branches from 
the storm-all kinds." . . ". . - . . 
~~th ~oys peered excitedly through the ..... . 

opentng In the end of the tunnel at the 
birds. . ' 

. "I don't see what they ca~ find to· eat " 
said Ned.·· "Let's go into the house ~d 
"get .t~em som~J~od, ,tliey ·must be nearly', 
starving by thts tnue/'·. '. . 

The childrenran to the house and called: 
to their _m~ther, asking 'if _ she could give' 
tb~~ ~_nythtng: ,for the cold~hu~grv birds. .' 
. My· teacher . says beef suet IS fine fOf- •.. 

them in wiilte:r,'" Henry sUf!gested,"and' 
The little snowflake fluttered": chickadees ·like:nuts and' sunflower seeds." 
_ And gave a wee, wee sigh, The boys hurried back through the' tun~ 

• • ' I 

But fifty million other flakes .nel with their hands full of food.· Oear--
Came softly floating by. ing away the small amount of snow there .' 

And the wise .c1oud-mothers sent them was under' 'the' evergreen . boo ughs 'the'Y' . 
To keep the world"sbreast warm ' 

Through many a:finter sunset scattered the seeds and nut .beats on the' 
And many a ni . t of storm. . ' ground. Then -'they tied the suet on.the·. 

/ .' -Chicako Tribune. branch~s ~nd crept back into their tunnel,' 
." . where '. th~v ~ould see' all that. happened. 

Evergreen Inn. 
Immedl~tely the ground was covered with 
chi~kadees . and. other'· :seed-eatirig birds,' 

,Qtih:k.i:Ned! Get up and look out .the whtle \'-oodpeckers nuthatches' and other!s 
window! The· snow·· has drifted in the were feasting- . or: the -suet e, r~venously: . 
night.:.so..'much, it·must· be ten feet deep There \vasquite achiipiQg after they ha<l ::. 
out there!" and Henry hopped abOut ex..; eaten afewmi~utes, ast~oqgh the birds 
citedly. . . "' " .' . '- I. were dOing their'. best _to thank the kind 

. Ned lea.ped~oi1to{ bed::.and 'ran to th~ little boys' for their thoughtfulnes~ .. 
\vindow. ..... ...,... ." . . . Ned and J~enry kept~ood under the' . 

"Let's ill.g··· .a. t .. u .... nnel·th.· is morning to' the spruce-tree, 'all'Yinter, and c~lled the snug, shelter made by the drooptng branches' 
big spruce-tree," he cried. "Hooray!" "Evergreen Inn/'. . The birds soon ,gre~ 

'Both boys dressed as quickly as possible so tame that they let-the. bovscome'into 
and were soon through their breakfast the. little ,encl~sure andwot~ld perch -on 
an~ ready to go out in the snow. ..theIr hea~s' and, shoulders in the most 

We can ~tart. down the' path father· -friendly ~anner~. Henry, \~ho ,vas a very 
. sh?ve!ed,an? b,~tn to tu?nel where the good.· whtstler,.: learned to imitate their--
dnft IS so high, Henry said. notes and they would answer him. • .' . 
. The hoys worked fast as the sn.ow.was ' Both boys enjoyed thei.r bird friends and-
hg~t, and the tunnel progress~d .rapldly.. Evergreen Inn ·so much ~hat thev felt: verY < 
. ?,~hat would become .of us 1£ It caved s?rry to see the snow melt and to have the' 
In;,' Ned, aske? birds l~ave the old,sprrice-tree for-the 

I ~on t beh~ve we would. have a very open ~oods: but they are loo~ing fOrWard' 
hard time to dig ourselves .to the top, be- to seeing thell) return when the snow is deep, , . 
cause you see the snow IS not h~avy," _ ag:tin.-.. Louise-M. Ha'\'"esin Our Dumb 
Henry answered.' ..' . ~nimals·'"· .. , 

Suddenly a light came into the tunnel ",' 
at the end wher~ they -were digging, and. "The man. who deserves' success"'is:th~:.'·':< 
through the openIng, they saw the loveliest . only one who canafIord. to lose Jt."., 

"f· . . . 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
. LE.SSON X.-:MARCH 7, 1914. 

WATCHFULNESS. 
Lesson Text.-Luke xii. 35-48. 

Golden Text.-('Blessed are those servants, 
-whom . the . Lord when he cometh shall find 
watching." Lu~ xii, 37. 

DAILY READINGS. 
First-:-day. Luke xii. 49-=\Q· 
Second-day. Mark xiii, 28-37. 
-Third-day, Titus ii, 1-15. 
Fourth-dav, :Matt. xxv,. 14-30. 
Fifth-day, ~ Luke xix, II~28. 
Sixth-day, Matt. xxiv, 43-51. 

Sabb~th day~ Luke xii, 35-48. 
(For Lesson Notes, see· Hl!lping Hand.) 

. . . .' 

New-,Opportunities for the Sabbath 
. School. 

One does not need to look very far into 
. the PCist _to discover a tnarked· change in 
.the ciititude of the church to,vard religiott's, 
education. In -the tneinory of some no\v 

-living it has been thougl;1t that the Sabbath 
- school was all' unnecessarj.· adjunct to the 

church's\vork. It is said of one church, 
that, when it \vas asked· to allow a c1as's 
of boys to use a portiqn of the church 
gallery on a Sabbath afternoon for Bible 
study, it d~liberated long and earnestly as 
to'\vhether it would not be a desecration of 
God's house to permit it to be used for 
such a purpose. - It seems a far cry from 
that time to the present \vhen every church 
is . anxious to do every thing possible to 
hold the boys- and-to win them to the church 
and the Bible cla,ss. This is only one phase 
of the great progress all along the line~ 
: These great changes have brought ne\v, 

opportunities to the Sabbath school and the' 
Sabbath-school :worker. First of an, it is 
agreaf opportunity that we live in an edu
cational age. The twentieth century 
,breathes an educational atmosphere. Every 
gne is g-oing' to school. - Such an atmos
phere offers splendid opportunities for the 
church school. . It is the psychological· mo
ment f.or the church to put a new valuation 
'on the educational phase of its work. In 

- doing this it need not and, must not lose 
sight of true' and vital· evangelism. In 

, fact, educational evangelism in this age is 
mos~ .1~kely to be effectiye ~nd productive" 

of results in' deCisions for the· Kingdom.' 
Religious education aims at a full, round 
character motived by a Christian· ideaL 
Religious information is not our first con
cern' but religious information functioned 
in life. 

.. There is a new opportunity, also,· for the 
Sabbath school in the· awakened interest in 
child life and in the increasing 'knowledge 
of adolescence and its needs. The spirit of 
the Sabbath school now, is not to project a 
body of truth upon the child regardlesS 
,of his ,needs or of his capacity to receive, 
but first to understand the powers, interests 
and needs of the child and then to select 
sllch material· as is bes·t. adapted· to his 

. needs. ,From the child we' learn how. to 
teach the child. . The' curriculum, ,the 
method of teaching, and the. mariner· of 
organization of the school, ,these. are .to be· 
determined by. the needs of the ., pupil 
taught. \., . 

A third opportunity is presented .in ,the, 
generally accepted idea of the unity of the 
Sabbath . school with the church.· . The 
Sabbath school is not a disconnected in ... 
stitution. I t is the church studying' the 
Bible. A. recent· writer .. defines the Bible 
school as "The school of the church in the 

,Christian life."· This defihition is highly 
suggestive of the nature; relationship· and r i 
mission of·a school. It is ,a school; it 
is a school of the church;' it is seeking to . 
make Christian lives. : Such a view of. the 
mission and opportunity' of· . the Sabbath. 
school will largely i1lfiuence· in the choice 

. of our working forces, the methods of 
organization, the kind of equipment,. and 
the forms of \vork to meet the religious 
needs of. present. day boys and girls and 
twentieth century men and women. 

"I simply do not know what to do with 
myself when the wind is front the ,east," 
complained a nervouS' invalid. "Well, you 
can't stop the wind," replied the practical 
physician, "but you· surely can get into a 
~ozy sotlth room as -far away from it as 
possible, and find some pleasant employ
Inent." This simple bit of advice is as 
good for the soul as for the body. There 
are east. winds of gloom and unrest that 
'v ill not. down at command, - bitt we can 
learn to retreat into some -south corner of 
sunny memories or cheerful 'occupation 
until they pass~-J.R. If1iller, D. D. 
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I MA-· R· R· IAGES I· ~~e ~~i:~osu~::;~~il~~~'A~~~~ Mo~';t:::J 
Mrs. Greene Cornelius.: .. .... . 

~-================================:dJ ... ¥uneral.services,.condticted by PastorWilliaRJ·· 
- . L. Burdick, were held at the hOli·se'Sunday,>Felr, 
BURDICK-BuRDIcK.-At the home of the bride's ruary 7, and burial took place ·in Alfred Rural 

parents, near Nile. N. Y., on February 10, Cemetery. < •• '. ., WM.L. B •. 

1914, by Rev. William M. Simpson, WiHiam 
J. Burdick and Myrtle f,.. Burdick. 

MOLAND-HuTCHINSON.-At the parsonage in Al
fred, N~ Y .. February 14, 1914, by: Rev. Wil
liam L. Burdick. Mr. Milo D. tf.toland and 

- Miss Luella C. Hutchinson, both of Alfred. 

DEATHS 
DAVIS.-Miss Adda Davis was born near Lost 

. Creek, June 22, I8C8, and died at the home 
of ~er sister. l\1rs. Arden Bond, J antlary 30, 
1914, aged 45 years, 7 months and 8 days. 

- . 

'. MILLARD.-Caroline A. Dun~ Millard.wasbonl 
i~ Plainfield,.N. 'I., September 3, 1856; and 
dted of conshmption' in Bonnie Burn· Sana- '" < 

torium. Febrttary 10, 1914, In' the fifty-ninth 
year of her age. ... . .. - .. 

She was the fourth child· of Isaac S. and Cor
nelia M. Titsworth' Dunn ..... She was baptized by . 
the Rev. Darwin E~ ~1axson and united with' the 
Plainfield Seventh Day ,Baptist Church at the 
age ofsixt.een. . Her home was in Plainfield 
until a short time before her marriage,- when the: 
faJ1lily moved t6. New Market:. -~ On -~farch 21, 
1888, she was'united in mCl;rriage to Herman Afil
Ia.rd by·the .Rev. A.' B; Lewis... To them were ' . 
bor~ two ,children while they lived in Shiloh. 
N. J. Later the family moved to Delaware, and 
thence to New :Market. .'. . 

She was a' daughter of Moses and. Emma 
Swisher Davis. The immediate surviving. rel
atives are her mother, Mrs. Bee. her sister, ~Irs. 
Arden Bond. and two brothers. O. T. Davis and 
M. B .. Davis, both now residents of Salem, 
W V ... , 

... M [s. Millard has been in' poor health for a. 
long time but her. liopes, ·for recovery were ever 
strong. She Possp.ssed.~, cheerful. dispositiOlf 
which made her·affliction much easier to' bear. 
Her faith in God was strong, her interest in the 
cht'rch and its work was ,keen. : .. . a. . - , 

'Miss Adda Davis. 'in her early young life made 
her profession of faith and united with the Lost 
Creek Sev~nth Day Baptist Church. of which 
she has ever remained a faithful member. She 
was of a: quiet and peaceful turn of mind, loving 
hest to be occupied among her friends and upon 
occasion witnessing her faith in the great cause 
of salvation. The circumstances of burial were 
a new experience to us, in that the main part\
made l.tse of the specia.l trolley car from Oarks
burg to the Lost, Creek church and cemetery. 
. T.he service was· by Pastor 1\1. G. StiHman.· as
sIsted' by. Pastor A. J. C. Bond, at mid-dav, 
Monday, February 2. M. G. s.· 

MOLAND.-In· Alfred, N. Y., February 4. 1914,
Mrs. Sarah Elizabeth Moland, in the eighti

. eth Vf1ar of her ag-e. .. 
Mrs .. Moland was born· in Alfred and would 

haveb~f'n eighty years old the sixth day of next 
June. She was the dauQ"hter of Alexander and 
Hepsy Ingra~m Campbell. With the exception 
of a few years spent in Independence and And
over.N. Y., per life has. been lived in Alfred, 
and th~last t~irty-seven years were snent on the 
farm ,~h~e~ mtles southwest of the village, where' 
she dleG., , .' 

She leaves to mourn her loss, a son, Raymond. 
D., a daughter,. Cornelia M., a. t'1ephew, H. E.·.·.. . 
Boice, two nieces, Mrs. J. A. \Vilson and Mrs.', .... 
Ella Phillips, besides numerous cousins and 

, fri{>nds.; . . -
Farewell.· services, conducted' by her pastor, 

were held at her home in New 'Market. Thursda\
a'fternoOIl, February 12.· at' 2.30 o'c1otk..· ·Inter
ment was· made 'at Hillside C~metery, Plainfield, 
N. J. _..., H. L~ P. ' .. , 

. When we reaIJy think; we see ourselves; 
know our failures; see our best ideals far . 
in advance' of achievements .. , W"ecatch: 
a v:ision of God ·in his·.holiness,. justice-and 
truth. The Bible becomes a source· of 
inspiration . for living. . It> throws its 
white 1ight- .. upon .. lives, . laying bare 
.every \\Troilg' and .: revealing· in proper 
perspective the .... ,,,hole' life. ,Jesus Christ 
rises before us the colossal character of 
hIstory,· revealing all those traits ofchar~ .... 
acter \vhich should 'be increasingly'mani-" .. 
fest in us. To him let us come. for:' . 
awakening and full, rich life~ 

... ' . ,~ 

Over forty years ago· she' embraced the Sab
b~th and joined ,the First Sevepth Day Baptist. 
Church of Alfred. and has since been a most 
faithful' and consistent member.· The question 
was never asked jn her home, -(CAre we going to 
ch1,1rch todav?" . That was understood; and the· As prisoners in casties look· out of t.heir· 
SABBATH RECORDER she read from cover -to cover 
as long as she was able. grated windows at the.· smiling landscape 

Decem1::er 21, 1855, she and Daniel B. Moland where the sun comes 'and goes, so we frOm' 
were t~nited. in holy wedlock. and to them. were this. life, as from· dungeon bars, look forth· 
born ~lX cp~ldren. three of w.hom. Mr. ~IItlo 'p. , to the heavenly land;· arid·· are refreshed·, 
Moland, Mrs. Qas. ,N. Austm. and· Mrs. Mtlo . h ' . .. . f h' h· . h .-'. h II . 
L.· Pa.lmer all livine: in tre town of Alfred sur- WIt sweetvlStOns 0 t e ourt ats a . 
vive her. ' Mr. Moiand died twenty years' ago. be ours when we are . free.~Beecller. 

·c ' ' 
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SPECIAL NOTICES· 

The address of all Seventh-day Baptist missionariea 
in China is- West Gate, Shanghai, China. POltale ia 

, the. same as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh 
. N. Y., holds Sabbath 
in Snow's Hall. No. 

. are cordially invited. 
Ashworth Place. 

Day Baptist Church of. Syracuse, . 
afternoon services at 2.30 o'cloclc 
214 South Warren Street. All 

Rev. R.· G. Davis, pastor, 112 

. The Seventh Day Baptist Church of New York City 
boldsservices at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wash. 
ington Square, South. The Sabbath school meets at 
10.45 a. m. Preaching service 'at 11.30 a. m. A cor· 
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E. D. 
Vail Horn, 606 West 1915t St., New York City. 

--'----
· . The Seventh nay Baptist Church of Chicago holds I'eg
alar Sabbath services in room 9'3. Masonic Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streets, at 2 o'c1oclc 
p. ·Ol. Visitors are most cordia1ly welcome. 

. The church in Los Angeles, CaJ.. holds regular servicea 
iIi- their house of wor~hip near the corner of West 42d 
Street and .Moneta Avenue. every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching at 3. Every
body welcome. Rev. Geo. W. lJills, pastor, 264 W. 
42d St. 

Persons visit; 19 Long Beach. CaL, over the Sabbath 
are -cordially invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs. Frank Muncy, 1635' Pine Street, .at 10 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born. 351E. 17th Street, at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath eve at 7.30. _ , 
, Riverside. CaHfornia, Se"enth nay Ba"tist Society 
holds regular meetings each week. Clturch services' at 
10 o'clock Sabbath morning. fo1lowed bv Bible school. 
Junior Christia~_ Endeavor at 3 o. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evemng before the Sabbath, 7.30.Cotta,e 
praver mee-ting Thursday night.' Church building. cor
ner- Fifth Street and Park Avenue_· Rev. R. J. Sever
ance, pastor. 336 Pleasant St. 

The S~'enth Day Baptist Church of Rattle' Cl'eek, 
),fich_, holds re~lar preaching services each Sabbath in 
the Sanitarium Chanel at 2.45 p_ m. Christian Endeavor 
Socie~ prayer meeting in the Col1ege Building (oppo
lite Sanitarium). 2d liool'. every Friday evening at 8 
o'clock. Visitors are alwavs welcome. Rev. D. Bur-
dett Coon. pastor, 198N. \yashington Ave. . 

Seventh. Day Baptists living_ in Denver, Colorado, 
·hold servICes at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter. 2340 
. Franklin Street, at 3 o'clock every Sabbath afternoon. 

. All interested are· cordially invitpd to attend. Sab
,_t,h School SUT'erintendent, War.dner Williams. 

.. The Mill Y ~rd Seventh nay llantist Chul'ch of London 
holds a I'egttlar Sabbath service at 3 p. m., at Morning
ton Hall, Canonbu1'Y Lane. Islington. N. A mOl'ning 
service at 10. o'clock is held' at the home of the pastot, 
104 To1tington . Park. N. Strangers and visiting brethren 

.. are cordial1y invited to attend these services. 

Seventh nay Bal-tists planning to spend the winter in 
Florida, and who ~il1 be in Daytona. are cOl'dially in
• ited to attend the. Sabbath-school· services which are 
held during the winter season at the several homes of 

. melilbers~, 

A lieutenant in the United States army 
c. was_ crossing from England in one of the 
large steamers when one afternoon the 
band on deck played "Yankee Doodle." . A 
· gruff Englishman who stood by inquired' 
· whether that". was the tune the old cow 
.died ()f. 

... _. UNot at all," -retorted the lieutenant;
.' '''that is the tune the old Bull died of!" 

The Sabbath Recorder I 
, 

Tlleo. L. Gardmer, D. D.. Editor. 
L. A. Worde., B •• lae.. .a.ase". 

Entered ~s second-clasS matter at Plainfield,N. ' .. 
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charged 50 cents additional, on account of postale. 

All subscriptions will be discontinued one 1ear after 
date to which payment is made unlell exprelll, .... 
lIewed. 

Subscriptions wiJ1 be discontinued at date of expira
tion when so requested. 

All communi£ations, whether on businell. or for pab
lication, should be addressed to the. SABBATH, REGOUD. 
Plainfield, N. J. \,-. 

Advertising rates furnished On request. 

A little boy attending Bible· school . for 
the first time went home and·said to·his 
mother: "Mother,.' they passedthemo6~y-· 
around, but I didn't· take ··ariy/'~Th~ 
King' s OW1'~: . 

.! ,~ ';" . 

"Golden deeds and not golddollarSn1ake . 
a Golden Age." . 
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THE 
SEWING 

MACHIN. 
OF 

QUALITY. 

WARRANTED FOR ALL TIME. • 
Jtyou purchase the NEW HOME you wm 

have a life asset at the prIce you pay, and wiD 
not have an endless chain of repairs. 

Quality 
Considered 
it is the 
Cheapest 

in the end 
to buy. 

It you want a sewing machine, wrlte tor 
oar latest catalogue before you purchase.-

TIIN. Home Sewing Machine Co., Oranga, Mass. . 

W. ' .. OMAN. 'S EXECUTIVE BOARD OF THE . 
.. ' ." GENERAL CON FERENCE. 

. Preside n t-' Mrs. A. B; West, Milton Junction, Wis. 
Vice-Presidents---,Mrs. S. J- Clarke. Mrs. 1. W. M-or

to~,Mrs. W •. C. Daland, Mrs. A. R. Crandall; Milton, 
W~. ._ 

Rec.or.ding. Secretary-Mrs. A. S. Maxson, Milton 
JunctIon, WIS. . . . 

~orrespondi.ng Secretary-Mrs. J. H. Babcock, Milton, 
WIS. _ 

'l'r<;asurer-Mrs. Aj E. Whitford, Mitton: Wis. 
Eddor of Woman s. Wor.~~ .. SABBATH RECORDER-. Mrs. 

George E. Crosley, Milton. wis. 
Secretary, Eastern Aisociation---,Mrs. '. Edwin Shaw 

Plainfield, N. J. '. :".' 
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Secretor}!,. Central Association~MiSs' 4gI1esBabco~k, . 

LeonardsvIlle, N. Y.- . . .. . . ...... ' ..... J 

, SecrNetpry, Western Association~Mrs/Mary·, F •. Whit-: 
ford,' lie, N. Y. . ' ' .. ;. ...' " .. 

$ecretary, . Southweste~;" AssociaU9,fl\{iss·Phoebe 
. Stillman, Hammond, L~. .. ." ..."': 

S ecrelary, N ortllwestern AssoCiatio~M.issPhoebeS. 
Coon, Walworth. Wis. ." .'. ...• . .. ' ..... 

Secretar.y, Pacific Coast AS$ociationMrs~.j; •.. E. Os
born, Long Beach, Cal. 

SABBATH SCHOOL BOARD ....... >. . 

President-Prof. Aifred E. ·Whitford, Milton, ·Wis. 
. Recording Secretary"""""Dr.· A. Lavelle Burdick, 

J anesviUe, Wis. 
Tr.easurer-:-W. H. Gt-eenman, Milton Junction, Wis. 
V lce-Prcs.detlts...:....Rev. Geo. B. Shaw, North. Loup,N eb.; 

Rev .. W. !-. .Davis, Brookfield, N .. Y.; Rev: \ViIlard D. 
Burdick, I·anna,7.. lll.;- Prof. S. B. Bond, Salem. W. Va.; 
i\'I r. A. 9yde r_hret, Andover, N. Y.; Rev. R J. Sev
erance, Riverside, Cal.; Rev. 'G. H. F. Randolp.h, Fouke, 
Ark.; Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell. Berlin, N. Y. 

Board of Tntstecs-Prof. Alfred E. Whitford. Milton 
Wis.; Dr. A. Lovelle Burdick, Janesville, Wis.; AIr: 
W. H. Greenman, Miltonlunctiort, Wis.; Rev. H. Eu
gen~ Davi~, Walworth, Wis.; Rev. Charles S. Sayre, 
AlbIon, WIS.; Rev. !-ester ~. Randolph, Milton, Wis.; 
M!". N. 0 .. Moore, Mtlton t WIS.; Mr. R. Vernon Hurley, 
MlIton, WIS.; Dr. Geo. E. Crosley Milton, Wis.· Prof. 
D .. Nelson. Inglis, Milton, Wis. ;'Miss Mabel l\iaxson, 
MlIto~: \VIS.; Prof. Leman: H. Stringer. Milton, Wis.; 
Rev. Henry ~. Jordan, ~lilton 1.unction, Wis.; Mr. Allen 
n. West, MIlton JunctIon, Wis., and Rev. Edgar D. 
Van Horn,. New York, N. Y.· , 

Stat~d I1].eetings are held on the third First-day of the 
~~ek In September, December and March, and the first 
I· Jrst-d<!y of the week in June. in the Whitford 
Memonal Halt, of ~Ii1ton College. :Milton, Wisconsin. 

YOUl\G PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE BOARD. " . 
Pr.esident-Rev. H. Eu~ene Davis. Walworth,Wis. 
V1.ce-Presidents-Mr. I'red I. Babcock. Albion 

Wis.; Mr. Philip L. Coon, Milton,. Wis.; Mr. Georg~ 
Th.orngate, Milt~~:. ~is.b·' Miss Ethel Carver, Milton, 
WIS., and Mr. w1lllam . Rurdick, Milton, Wis. . 

Recording $ecretary-Miss c;arrie Nelson, Milton, Wis. 
Correspondlng Secretary-MISS Jielen Cottrell Milton 

Junction, Wis.. - '.. , 
Treasurer-Prof. Leman H. String~!. Milton, Wis .. 
Trustee of United Society~Rev. William L. nurdick~ 

Alfred, N. Y. _ . . 
Editor of Young People's Department of SABBA:'rH 

, I • The board will· ~ot obtrude' information, help· or 
v vice .upon any .. church' or persons, but give.it ~_. __ _ 
- asked. The first three persons named in the . 

will be its w~r~ing ~orce, bei!1g l~ated near each· 
The AssoclatlOna)- Secretaries -Will keep the .·'·n rlrill., 

force of the ·Hoard. informed in regard to the n' ......... I .... 
churches- and unemployed ministers in their' r~!liIJel!ti1li~ 
Association, and give whatever' aid. and counsel .. .' •.... 
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Corre~pondlDg Secretary or Associatioftal Secretaria will ..... 
be. strIctly confidential.' " ,. 
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YOUR CHOICE FREE 
FOR.ONLY ONE NEW SUBSCRIPTION TO THE SABBATH RECORDER 

THE BLUE FLOWER 
by Henry Van Dyke 

With colored frontispiece, blue and 
gold Inlay.~ This volume is prob
ably the most Widely sold and uni
versally beloved of all Dr. Van 
Dyke's books. . Its underlying mo
tive is the search for true happiness, 
as symbolized. by: the rare and beau
tiful Blue Flower. 

Most of the tales are deeply poetic 
in conception and are told with that 
delicate feeling aI1:d fresh felicity of 

. style which is at'. the command of 
this vigorous and fascinating writer. 

JOYCE of the NORTH WOODS 
. by Harriet T. Comstock . 

Illustrated by John Cassel. A very 
beautiful woman, married to a 
drunken rascal, has .an experience in 
an affair of the heart that carries 
her through joy, misery, trre censure 
of friends and the reproach of her 
little world. Through it all, J oyc~ 

,remains the strong, noble aspiring 
soul that one finds among those who 
live midst primitive civilization. 

The great impassioned love story 
is handled with rare skill. 

MARY MIDTHOR'NE by George Barr McCutcheon' 
Illustrated by Martin Justice. Into the narrow and bleak 

life of an old New England town come Mary :Midthorne and· 
. her brother Eric, just from Georgia, headstrong, warm heart

ed, passionate, human and altogether lovable. Thereupon 
begins a story of adventure and love-making, of rare tragedy 
and comedy, of a cousin who is a real villain and gets just that 
punishment that all real villains ought to get; of two brave, 
able girls that all heroes deserve to marry; of a cold fina1:1cier 
who finally becomes a real man; and much more. Hot-blooded 
Eric and winsome Mary Midthorne are flesh-and-blood peo
ple whose adventures hold you with bated breath. 

THE MISTRESS OF SHENSTONE 
_' by Florence L. Barclay 

. :Ia this delightful love story, a 'Worthy successor to THE ROSARY, we: follow. 
the fortunes of the young and lovely Lady Ingleby, recently widowed by the death 
of' a husband who, was never capable. of really understanding her. . While rusti- . 
~ating incog in the country, she meets her neart's delight under the simple and 
classic name of "Jim"-in reality an Earl-and these two proceed to fall deeply 
and rapturously in love with each othe~. When he learns her identity, a situation 

, of singular power and fascination is developed, which Mrs. Barclay handles in a 
masterly manner. A niost absorbing and unusual story. 

. 'BEN-RUR: A Tale of the Christ by General Lew Wailace 
, This is a famous religious-historical romance with a mighty story, brilliant 
pageantry, thrilling action and deep religious reverence. It is hardly necessary to 
give' an outline of the story, for -every one is familiar with the "Star of Bethlehem 
and ~ The Three Wise Men," and the wonderful description of the "Chariot Race" 
and "Christ Healing the ,Sick on the Mount of Olives." In the thirty years since 
'~Ben Hur" first attracted the attention of readers, no work of fiction has appeared 
which has had so great and so enduring a popularity. 

Your cboice of the above volumes sent postpaid on receipt of one new 
nblcription to the Sabbath Recorder,:.o paid one year in advance. ' . 
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A STITCH AND A LIFE~· 

One stitch dropped as the weaver drove 
. His' ~imble shuttl~ to and fro, 

In and out, beneath, above, .' 

·t· o _. -t. -.' 

• • • ~ L· • S··. :.' .. ' , q".:; ..... . . ,. 

" . \ 

Till. the p~ttern seemed to bud and grow 
AS'if the fairies had helping been; 
And the one stitch dropped pulled the next stitch o~t 
And a weak place grew in the fabric stout~ , ' 
And ~he perfect pattern was marred for aye . . 
By. the one small stitch that was dropped that d~y.~ 

One small life in God's great plan-
How futile it seems as the ages' roll, . 

Do what it mayor strive how it can . 
To alter the sweep of the infinite whole! 

A single stitc~ in the endless web, 
A drop in the ocean's flow and ebb; 
But the pattern is rent where the stitch is lost 
Or marred where the tangled threads· have c;ossed· 
And each life that fails of true intent·, . -,' ~. 
Mars the perfect plan that its Master, meant. 

-Su~an C,.,/idgi.· . 
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